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1

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1920.

WHOLE NUMBER, 2 33 6

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
ABOUT TOWN NOTES.
Mr. Robert Armstrong, of Collingswood, N. J., spent Sunday ‘with Mr.
and Mrs. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Luckett and
daughter, of Limerick, spent Friday
with Miss Ella Grubb,
Miss Ruth Miller spent the week
end in Philadelphia.
Miss Cordelia Tyson, of Schwenksville, spent Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. Nevin Renninger.
Mrs. G. H. Backmire spent several
days of last week in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Annie' Alderfer, of Trappe,
spent Tuesday with Miss Ella Grubb.
Miss Ruth Whit, of Philadelphia,
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
D. W. Walt.
Mrs. Emma Howard and Mrs. Deeds
of Norristown, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. Francis.
Master Harry Umstead spent the
week end with his grandmother in
Schwenksville.
Mrs. Mary Renninger has returned
to her home in Sassamansville after
spending some time with Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Renninger.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Thomas, of
Philadelphia, spent the week end with
Mr. Herman ‘Bennung.
Mr. Fred Mergenthaler, of Evansburg, and Mr. Louis Cornish spent
Saturday in Philadelphia.
Mrs. G. H. Backmire attended the
St. Olaf Lutheran choir on Friday
evening at the Metropolitan Opera
House, Philadelphia.
Miss Bertha Gristock spent the week
end in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Huttle, ofiWashington, D. C., spent several days of
the past week with Mrs. Huttle.
Mr. and Mrs. Snyder, of Philadelphia, spent Saturday wjth Dr. and
Mrs. Miller.
Mr. Ralph Bums, of Philadelphia,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. B. Miller.
Mrs. Josephine Moyer spent the
week end in Royersford.
Mrs. F. J. Clamer spent Saturday
in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moyer spent
the week end in Pottstown.
Mr. Elmer Keely and Miss Fannie
Keely, of RoXborough, spent Sunday
with Miss Ella Grubb.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Backmire had
as their Sunday guests, Mr. and Mrs.
A. Davis and daughters, Georganna
and Bertha, of Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Baer, of Phil
adelphia, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Renninger.
Mr. George Berron, of Philadelphia,
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. F. J. Clamer,
The Ladies Aid' Society of Trinity
Reformed Church will meet next Mon
day evening at th^ home of Mrs. H.
P. Tyson. All members and friends
are invited t o be present.
Dr. D. R. Faringer and family, of
Philadelphia, visited at the homes of
J . , C. Landis and H. P. Tyson, last
Sunday.
The old Kratz homestead, on Fifth
avenue, fifty years in the posses
sion of the family, was the scene of
a delightful festive pccasion Wednes
day afternoon and evening of last
week when twenty-five relatives and
friends of Miss Elizabeth Kratz gath
ered there and celebrated her seventyfifth birthday anniversary. A delic
ious supper was served, with a birth
day cake decorated with pink candles.
J This was followed by an enjoyable
evening of music. Miss Kratz was the
recipient of a number of beautiful and
useful gifts. The oldest guest was
John G. Kratz, her only surviving
brother and a civil war veteran, aged
77; the youngest, Miss Betty Long, a
grand-niece, aged 2 years.
Meeting of Civic Club.
The Civic Club of Collegeville will
meet Thursday, April 29, at three
o’clock, in the Fire Hall. Mrs. Robert
J. Ralston, president of the Montgom
ery County Federation of Woman’s
Clubs will be present and give the talk
of the afternoon. All the women of
Collegeville are urged to be present
a t this meeting, whether they are
members or not.
W. C. T. U.
The local union will hold its regular
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs.
E. S. Moser, Tuesday, May 4, at
2.30 p. m.
Store Property Sold.
Some time ago the sale of the Fen
ton store property, corner Main street
and Fifth avenue, Collegeville was an
nounced, but the deal was not consum
mated. A few days ago the property
was sold to a Philadelphia party, on
priviate terms, and no doubt the old
store stand will be re-opened in due
time.
Recovering From Injuries.
Frank Rader, of Evansburg, whose
hand was lacerated at the works of
the Freed Heater Company, last week,
is recovering from his injuries.
How’s This ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
lor any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall’s Catarrh medicine.
Hall’s Catarrh medicine has been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirry-flve
years, and has become known as the most
reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall’s Ca
tarrh medicine acts thru the blood on the
mucous surfaces, expelling the poison
from the blood and healing the diseased
portions.
i
After you have taken Hall’s Catarrh
medicine for a short time you will see a
great improvement in your general
health. Start taking Hall ’s Catarrh medi
cine at once and get rid of catarrh. Send
tor testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 76c.

THE DEATH ROLL.
Malinda Weikel, widow of Isaac
Weikel, of Oaks, died Thurstdy morn
ing, aged 80 years. Two daughters,
Annie and May, survive. The funeral,
private, was held on Saturday. Inter
ment in Green Tree cemetery; under
taker, J. L. Bechtel.

BYRON S. FEGELY MEDAL.
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely, of
Trappe, have received from the War
Department, thru the Recruiting offi
cer in Philadelphia, a distinguished
service cross posthumously awarded
to their son Byron S. Fegely, who
gave ' his life in the service of his
country. • The <following informative
note came with the cross:
“Byron S. Fegely (Army Serial No.
543326), private Medical Detachment,7th Infantry, 3d Division—For extra
ordinary. heroism in action near Cier
ges, France, October 1, 1918. After
having ben rendered unconscious for
two hours by an exploding shell, he,
upon recovering consciousness, con
tinued to administer first aid to the
wounded. Later while carrying a se
verely wounded man to safety he was
fatally wounded by a shell fragment.’’
Only 5773 medals of the type noted
above have been awarded by the Gov
ernment. About two weeks ago Rev.
and Mrs. Fegely received the official
information that the remains of their
son had been disinterred and reburied
in grave 193, Section No. 101, Plot No.
4, Argonne, American Cemetery No.
1232, Romagne - Sous - Montfaucon,
Meuse.
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COMPENSATION FOR EX-

WILL BE CANDIDATES AT THE
PRIMARIES.

CHESTNUT TREES DOOMED TO
WOODMAN’S AXE.

*

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.
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at time of sale. The conclusion ar
gradual one and will, no; doubt, take
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plete operation.
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night .exercises. Along with this they
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the
high
prices
of
other
roofing
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While workmen were digging foun
ing Congress to pass a law th at will
purchased a screen, ten feet square
terials, and there is a brisk market in visiting Mr. Abram Keely and daugh dations for the new bridge, S.Gordon
Merrill Wisner, of No. 709 George
ters
in
Schwenksville.
and twelve slides. The price of the street, Norristown, was killed, and give the ex-service men their just dues
barrel and keg staves made of chest
Smyth, of W*est Conshohocken, dis
complete outfit was about $80. Pupils, Howard Bechtel, of Stanbridge street, —a bonus of one dollar for each day
nut. Mine and railroad cross-.ties are
Miss Martha T. Miller spent the covered a cannon ball, which he be
in
service.
It
is
conceded
by
Con
patrons and friends of the school con Norristown, was seriously injured, on
selling well, and there is an unprece week end in Philadelphia.
lieves was from a British battery.
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to
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Wisler,
of
Pottstown,
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As an, indirect lesult of the rail
addition to the school equipment. Pro Village, Friday evening, when their
manufactured from chestnut.
ited Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stearly and road strike, the Lee Tire and Rubber
visions are being made whereby lan auto upset. It is supposed the ma bring this issue to a successful term
Mr. Staley said the proposed sale family on Sunday.
Company, Conshohocken, have laid
tern slides can be borrowed from the chine, running rapidly, struck a hole ination. Millions of dollars will be
was not an attempt to stem the pro
required
to
put
in
force
a
law
of
this
off 250 men in the various depart
State Museum at Harrisburg.
Mrs.
Mary
Mast
and
Mrs.
Nelson
in the road'.
gress
of
the
blight—that
hope
has
kind. Economy must be exercised in
passed. It is merely a movement* to Coryell and daughter, o'f Philadelphia, ments, as products cannot be moved
The cast of the Junior class in “All- in the road. The men were found by governmental departments. If many
ward better forestry in Pennsylvania. were the guests of Mrs. J. K. Beaver and are piling up.
of-a-Sudden Peggy,” the play to be occupants of a passing automobile useless office holders were given a
on Sunday.
who
rushed
them
to
Montgomery
hos
given in the school auditorium on Sat
definite leave of absence there would
urday evening, May 8, Is working pital, where it was found Wisner was be a large increase of available funds,
Mr. Krusen Heffelfinger, who has PENNSYLVANIA CROP REPORT.
FIRE PROOF STATE FORESTS
hard. Under the able leadership of dead and Bechtel in a dazed condition, to meet the/ necessary expenses of
recently completed his course at'W ilThe Bureau of Statistics, Pennsyl
Harrisburg, Pa., April 21.—Penn liamson Trade School, is spending vania Department of Agriculture^ re
Mrs. Gristock the play will, without so that he could not tell how the ac the Government.
P. S. R.
sylvania’s leading public service cor some time with his parents.
doubt, be a most excellent one. You cident occurred. Bechtel is a painter Oaks', Pa.
\
ports the average condition of winter
porations have pledged their assist
are, of course, reserving the date. Buy and Wisner was shirt-ironer at the
wheat on April 1 , at 90 per cent, of
The
pageant
by
the
Muhlenberg
Tyson
factory.
Both
were
about
28
ance
to
Governor
Sproul
and
Gifford
a ticket before they are all sold and
BOY SCOUTS ON RECORD AS TO
a normal, as compared with 10 1 per
Pinchot, Chief Forester of the De Missionary Society on Thursday even cent, on April 1 , 1919. Ninety per
enjoy the treat that Will be in store years of age.'Bechtel was in the world
TRAPPING ANIMALS
partment. of Forestry, in his campaign ing in the Sunday school room of Au cent, of a normal indicates a yield
for you. Admission—adults, 35 cents, war service. It was his machine, an
Overland touring car. They started
to make the State’s forests fire-proof gustus Lutheran church was excellent of 18.4 bushels per acre, Assuming
children, 20 cents.
The Boy Scouts of America has thru
out for a little spin after work, it is
this spring. They have received hun and greatly appreciated by a large that three per cent, of the acreage
Miss Lentz, at this writing, is im said. Bechtel is single but Wisner its Editorial Board, made the follow
dreds of letters commending them for audience. /
proving, but is still unable to come was married. His wife and child are ing announcement:
Preaching service will be held in the is abandoned, and it will not likely
their efforts to stop the destructive
exceed this amount, the total- crop
The criticisms which have been
to Collegeville to resume her school now visiting relativ.es in Cleveland,
forest fires that have laid waste more United Evangelical church on Sunday, from present indications will approx
work.
0. His mother is Mrs. Angeline Wis made of the Boy Scouts of America,
than 5,000,000 acres of timberland in May 2, at 2.30 p. m; Sunday school at imate 28,427,000 bushels. The total
1.30 p. m.; prayer service at 10 a. m.;
this Commonwealth.
Gilbert Sterner, of the High school, ner, widow of Edward Wisner. Bech because of the claim th at the fur ad
crop of wheat in 1919 was estimated
which have appeared in
Scores of railroad executives, water C. E. on Saturday at 7.45 p. m., at the at 29,000,000 bushels. The acreage of
had the misfortune, Tuesday noon, to tel’s condition on Monday indicated vertisements
Boy’s Life encourage trapping, have
company officials, lumber men, oil home of H. U. Wismer. Everybody wheat sown last fall was three per
come in contact with a glass door that he may recover,
been carefuly considered
company heads, members of the clergy welcome.
pane and severely cut his nose.
'cent, below the year previous. The
The sixth Scout law reads as fol
and boy scout executives have prom
The general stores of Trappe will condition of wheat in the southern
DEATH OF JACOB LEWIS.
This’ Saturday afternoon at 1.30
lows: “A scout is kind He is a friend
ised
to
do
all
in
their
power
to
spread
close
at
6
p.
m,
sharp,
every
Tues
o’clock the track team of the high
tier pounties is 88 per cent, while in
Friday afternoon, Jacob Lewis, of to animals He will not kill nor hurt
the anti-forest fire propaganda. The day and Thursday during the summer the northern tier counties is 98 per
school will compete in one of the relay Jeffersonville, ended his life by gash any living creature needlessly, but
following letter, from Forester Pin months, beginning May 1 . Please' re cent,
events with the following schools at ing his throat with a razor. He left will strive to save and protect all
TWO FARMERS LOSE 38 COWS. chot to Governor Sproul, was sent to member and do your shopping early.
the University of Pennsylvania re home after dinner, taking his dog with harmless life.”
There were an average of eleven
those persons:
The bed of hyacinths bf many colors, weeks of snow protection over the
lay races: Jenkintown, Marple-New- him. Later the dog returned without
The Editorial Board has, after a
Inspectors condemned thirty-eight
“Forest fires have made a desert ifi front of the home of Mr. and Mrs. State, as against 1.5 weeks during
ton, Parkesburg, Boyertown, Spring his master and a search-was insti careful investigation, concluded that cows at Obelisk, this' county, as suf
City, Birdsboro, Avondale, Du Pont tuted, the dog leading the way to a this, sixth Scout law outlines a sane fering from tuberculosis. The cows in Pennsylvania larger than the whole Geo. W. Rambo, is attracting much the winter of 1918-19 and ten weeks
and Narberth. May their efforts be smal^woods where the dead body was and wise' policy for boys in all parts were ordered killed. Two farmers State of New Jersey. One-sixth of attention.
during the winter of 1917-18. Snow
crowned with success.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Reiff, Miss is usually a protection and benefit
of the country, and it has the univer suffer the loss. They are Henry R. the area of our State, is a waste, of
found. ’
practically
no
benefit
to
the
people
of
The deceased, who was about 60 sal support of experts in outdoor life, Wagner and H arry U. Miller. The Pennsylvania and getting worse in Annie Reiff and Mr. William Reiff to the grain during severe winter
weather, but during the past winter
were visitors in town, Sunday.
years
of age, was ,a native of Limer as well as those who are promoting disease spread to their respective stead of better.
CHURCH FORWARD MOVEMENT
rain and melting snow formed a heavy
ick township. For about ten years he the conservation of wild life and pro herds in spite of their precautions.
“Six
million
acres
in
our
State
are
AT TRINITY CHURCH.
coating of ice on the low ground of
BIG LOOT COLLECTION IN
Mr. Wagner had a herd of 31 cows.
resided with his family in Upper tection of animals.
the fields This, together with the
The Editorial Board finds that; in Of these 27 were found afflicted with too rough and rocky for the plough.
The members of Trinity Reformed Providence. Later '.he removed to
They must either grow trees or pro
BURGLAR’S WAREHOUSE.
unusually cold weather, did some
Church, Collegeville, opened their Trappe, where he lived a number of taking advertisements for Boy’s Life the disease and a Pottstown scavenger duce nothing. They are, in fact, pro
Chicago, April 26.—Seven hundred damage to the grain. The damage
campaign on Sunday in behalf of the years prior to removing to Jefferson from dealers, in furs, Boy’s Life relied killed and removed the animals. Mr. ducing practically nothing, for the
Church Forward Movement, now on ville. He was a farmer and painter upon the local leaders in Scouting to Miller lost 11 cows thru the same cir fires kill each new growth of little robberies, whose loot is believed to was greater in the principal wheattotal more than $500,000, were clear producing counties in the southeast
in the United States. Subscription by occupation. The wife and one son see to it that no trapping was done in cumstances.
trees before they reach merchantable ed to-day when police examined the ern part of the £>tate. There were an
pledges aggregating $10,000 were re and two daughters survive—Lincoln violation of the sixth Scout law, but
size. One million acres of this rough effects of Harry J. James, “Silk Mask average of 12 weeks of snow in the
ceived. The quota of the /Trinity of California, and Mrs. William Bren in view of the varying conditions in
land are owned by the State and are Burglar,” who was killed last night northern tier and 8 % weeks in the
CRUSHED BY CARS.
different
parts
of
the
country
and
the
church being $13,500, it will be seen nan and Jennie Lewis, at home. The
partially protected. Five million acres
that only $3,500 will be required to funeral (private) will be held to-day conditions as revealed in the investi
John Ernest Sheeler, aged 23 years, are privately owned and the fires are after: “shooting up” the Town Hall southern tier.
Rye is more hardy than wheat and
reach the mark. The success of the (Thursday)’at 2.30 p. m. The remains gation by the Board, it has decided of Phoenixville, was fatally injured on ruining even what trifling value it police station, wounding two patrol
not so susceptible to damage from
men.
movement at Trinity is cause for much will be cremated at the Germantown that it is inadvisable to accept adver Saturday afternoon, while at work as still has left.
In James’ private warehouse, where insect pests and plant diseases. ", Con
satisfaction among the members, and crematory, Thursday evening, and the tisements which may tend to encour a hostler for the. Pennsylvania Rail
age
a
violation
of
the
sixth
law,and
truckloads
of rare art works, Oriental dition of rye on April f* is 92 per
those in charge of the campaign very ashes will be interred in the Lutheran
road Company at the “Y”, Phoenix
rugs, jewels, typewriters, adding ma cent, t compared with a normal and
THIEF TRIES TO FREE CON
much appreciate the support received. cemetery at Trappe. Provision was announces that henceforth such adver ville. It is supposed that the young
chines and dozens of other articles forecasts a yield of 17.3 bushels per
It is of interest to note that Trinity made for the friends of the deceased tisements will not be accepted by any man was caught between a car and
VICTED MAN.
were found, police uncovered a card acre and a total production of 4,051,church leads the Philadelphia classes to view the remains on Wednesday of the official publications of the Boy the water tank while shifting was. be
Scouts of America.
in the volume of its subscription, thus evening, between 7 and 9 o’clock.
After looting the home of Harry index in which thè 700 robberies were» 000 bushels. The total crop of rye
ing done. THere was but one other
in 1919-was estimated at 3,865,000.
(Signed) WM. D. MURRAY,
' Mr. Lewis had been a great physical
far.
man on duty at the time and he did not Richardson, of Lansdale, of Liberty listed, with the loot obtained.
The
acreage is five per cent, below
Chairman,
Editorial
Board.
Another
section
of
the
card
file
list
and mental sufferer caused by an in
see the accident happen. Deceased is bonds, war savings stamps, jewelry
ternal affection. Several years ago he
survived by his parents and three sis and money totaling $1000, the thieves ed “propects,” and the wealth of data last year.
COMING JUNIOR PLAY AT
underwent a very serious surgical op JOBS FOUND FOR 15,551 PERSONS. ters.
scribbled a note which they left down about each indicated that James had
URSINUS.
MILLIONS -OF UNIVERSES.
eration which was followed by an im
stairs on Mr. Richardson’s desk. The used an electric light inspector’s card,
Harrisburg, Pa., April 22.—During
FOREST FIRE.
The indications are that the Junior provement in health. During the past
note stated th at Earl Antrim, who found in his pocket, to gain entry to
Washington, D. C., April 26, 1920.—
the houses.
class .^presentation of the comedy year or more he again suffered failing March, jobs were found for 15,551 per
The past week a n . area nearly 3 was arrested for burglary at Potts
Whether
there is one great universe,
A
third
(ile
listed
“gold
coast”
au
“What'Would a Gentleman Do?” in health. In addition to his distressing sons thru the free employment bureau miles square has been burned oyer by town, and who is serving a four-year
perhaps
10 times as large as common
tomobiles,
with
description,
license
Bomberger hall next Saturday even bodily ailment his eyes became so af operated by the Perinsylvania De a forest fire raging in the Chestnut sentence in the Montgomery county
believed, or a million “island” uni
partment of Labor and Industry, ac Hills in the northern part of Chester jail, is not guilty of the offense.. The number, owner’s name and “fair,”' ly
ing, May 1, will attract a very large fected that he was unable to read.
verses, similar to that of which the
“good”
or
“swell”
to
indicate
the
val
cording to a report issued today by
audience. The play has numerous in
note adds, “Please notify Pottstown
earth is a part, was discussed at to
Commissioner Clifford B. Connelley. county, despite efforts of scores of burgess.” On the back of the note uation.
teresting and humorous features. Ad
FIRE KILLS FOUR CHILDREN
farmers,
Boy
Scouts
and
autoists
to
Police also found ledgers listing night’s session of the annual meeting
Position# were found for 2,6111exis
signed,
“Yours
truly,
Robert
mission, 50 cents. Reserve your seat
Johnstown, Pa., April 26.—Four service men, 11,556 for male civilians, extinguish it. Hundreds Of. acres of Brown, New York city.” The records loot sold, with the price obtained, and of the National Academy of Sciences.
in time. Chart now open.
Dr. Heber D. Curtis, of Lick Ob
children of Mr. arid Mrs. Ton Scaran- and 1,174 for women.' All of them valuable timber have been destroyed. show that Antrim was arrested by the a list of pawn brokers, with the type
servatory, California, defended the old
sozvino,- of Pipers Lille, 15 miles east were given work in this State.
of goods each preferred to buy.
State
Police
at
Pottstown
and
charged
STATE AID FOR HIGHWAY.
of Johnstown, were suffocated in a fire
In a secret chamber in the base idea that the Milky Way contained
Fórmer County Treasurer’s Will
As compared with previous months,
with burglary. He pleaded guilty at
which
destroyed
their
home
to-day,
ment
were 150 Oriental rugs apprais practically all the stars, the planetary
Assurances of state aid for the im
the March report showed a decided
this month’s term of Montgomery
and diffused nebulae and the star clus
Probated,
provement of highway route No. 158 with property damage estimated at increase in the number of persons
county criminal court and received ed by an expert at $40,000.
ters. Dr..Curtis said such a universe
$1500.
The
children
ranged
in
age
When
James
was
killed
he
was
thru the boroughs of Red Hill, Pennsplaced in skilled labor, sales, clerical
Henry W. Hallowell, forme! county the sentence he is now serving. The
“relatively small,” being less
burg and East reenville were obtained from three weeks to six years. The and executive positions. A noticeable treasurer;, ex-president of Jenkin police head says there does not seem found to be wearing a suit belonging was
than 3600 light years in diameter and
cause
of
the
fire
has
not
been
learned.
Monday from the State Highway De
decrease yras recorded in common town National Bank; prominent in Re to be a question but that Antrim is to former United States Senator Wil not more than 3000 light-years in
Neighbors discovering the fire found labor placements and in the number of
liam Lorimer. The suit was one of
partment by a delegation representing
.
publican circles of Montgomery; and guilty.
thickness. He reminded his hearers,
40 stolen from a tailor shop.
the Perkiomen Valley Good Roads As the childreri lying in a bedfoom about women placed in domestic service,
one of the best known men of the
James’ real name was James J. however, that light travels 186,000
sociation and the borough councils of the crib of the baby. It is believed
There were 490 women employed as lower end of the county, being a resi READING RAIL AND COAL COM
Harrigan, according to identification miles a second.
Red Hill and East (Greenville. Mont the elder ones had been playing in the domestics thru the State service, as dent of Bethayres, in Lower Moreland
Dr. Harlow Shapley, of the Mount
kitchen
and
ran
into'
the
bedroom
to
made by police to-day. Harrigan
BINE MUST DISSOLVE.
gomery County Commissioners have
compared with 597 during February. township, left an estate of $150,000,
Wilson solar observatory, advanced
came to Chicago from Philadelphia.
promised to spend $50,000 repairing escape the flames. The mother was Two hundred and ninety other women according to the statement made in
the theory of a galaxy of stars, 10 or
Washington, April 27.—Absolute
the road. George B. Biles, deputy out shopping at thé time.
were placed in odd jobs and 394 ob the probate of his will at Norristown,
more
times larger than the Milky
dissolution
of
the
inter-corporate
or
WOOD LEADS IN JERSEY. VOTE,
highway comissioner, assured the
tained employment as' clerks, sales Monday. The value of his personalty
Way. Beyond this galaxy, he declare
NEW ENGINEER AT COUNTY
good roads advocates that the high
women, stenographers and factory is $136,000 and of his real estate, ganization centering in the Reading
Incomplete returns from the New ed, there undoubtedly are innumerable
Co. for control of the production and
way ydepartment would do its share.
workers.
$20,000. The bulk of decedent’s es transportation of approximately one Jersey Presidential primaries indi other universes, the only traces of
HOMEJobs were procured as common lab tate goes to his son and daughter.
The Directors of the Poor have ap
third of the anthracite coal mined in cated a lead for General Wood with which appear as dim star clusters
Ursinus Student Underwent Surgical pointed Horatio Sands, of Pottstown, orers for 1,385 ex-service men, while
the United States was ordered Mon Senator “Hi” Johnson a close secoffd thru the telescope.
engineer at the County Home to suc 1,226 were assigned to positions of the
day by the Supreme Court of the Uni on the preferential vote. United States
OperationCOOK THE ROOSTERS.
ceed Benjamin A. Groff, resigned. Mr. better class. Places were found for
ted States. The government gained Senators Edge and Frelinghuysen, SUGAR ADVANCES ONE CENT. ■
Last Friday evening, Miss Mildred Sands well filled the same position 82 5,251 male civilians as common labor
Farmers lose many millions of dol a sweeping victory. Its anti-trust 'running unpledged, appear to ha^e a
Emey, of Fort Washington, this coun years ago. Mr. Groff, who was engin ers and 6,315 other men were put into lars annually from bad methods of suit was sustained _ on every vital walk over, with former Governor
The advance from 18% cents to
ty, and member of the class- of 1920 eer at the Home for many years prov clerical, sales and executive positions. producing and handling eggs. Much
Stokes and Thomas L. Raymond," 18% cents a pound for sugar was an
point.
Those
placements
represent
wages
at Ursinus College became seriously ed himself to be a most competent and
of this loss is preventable, because it
The Supreme Court not only held pledged to Wood, probably chosen as nounced by the American Sugar Re
ill. Dr. Miller diagnosed - the case faithful public servant. He is about of nearly $70,000 a day and of about is due to the partial hatching of fer the Reading interests to constitute an the others of the “Big Four” delegates fining Company in New York, Monday.
and decided upon an immediate surgi removing with his family to Oaks, $1,750,000 a month.
tile eggs, which have been allowed to unlawful combination in restraint of to the national convention. The John Since the “reasonable” profit of three
cal operation, which was successfully where he will reside in the future.
become warm enough to begin to in trade, within the meaning of the anti son delegates, Vallard and Layden, al- cents per pound has been granted by
performed at the Pottstown Homeo
cubate.
A SERIOUS BLUNDER.
trust act but upheld the contention of tho presumed to have little party the Attorney General, the retail price
pathic Hospital. Miss Emey’s pres
You
can
help
save
the
loss
due
to
the
government that the organization backing, were running well to the should be 22% cents a pound. Until
The Collegeville Garage.
ent condition is very encouraging.
An aggravating blunder appeared in blood rings by keeping the male bird violated the commodities clause of the front. Former Governor Griggs, also the wholesale advance of one cent,
See new advertisement of College the advertisement of the Grohman from your flock after the hatching sea interstate commerce act by its control pledged to Wood, was cut in all the sugar was retailed during the past
ville Garage; page 3. The garage is Motor Manufacturing Company of son is over. •
BasebalL
week at various prices from 20 cents
of the anthracite coal mines and ar counties and was probably defeated.
conducted by Henry- Yost, Jr., and Lin, East Greenville, on the fourth page
The Wood defection, amazed the Re up. Evidence against twenty-one deal
The rooster does not help the hens teries of transporation essential to
The O. of I. 'A. team of Evansburg wood Yost. The former is agent for last week. “A bonus of 5 per cent in
will engage in a contest with the Nor the fhandler car’ and the latter is common stock free” should have read: to lay. He merely fertilizes the germ the marketing of the coal, being both publican leaders who 'had exerted ers has been submitted to U. S. Dis
every effort to land the State’s dele trict Attorney McAvoy by Depart
ristown Giants on Saturday, May 1, pn agent for the Chevrolet car. Several “A bonus of 50 per cent. &c.” Quite of the egg. The fertile germ in hot shipper and carrier.
gation for him. In the early part of ment of Justice agents.
the Henry K. Boyer school grounds. I of these standard makes of cars have a difference between 5 and 50. The weather quickly becomes a blood ring,
the campaign there was strong opposi
The game, called at 2.30, promises to been placed within the past month in prospects of this company are very which spoils the egg for food and
Frank L. Smith’s Will.
tion to Edge and Frelinghuysen, but
market. Summer ,4ieat has the same
be a vigorous one.
Dr. Kulp Stntenced.
this section of the county. Special at bright. The motor it is manufactur effect on fertile eggs as the hen, or
By the terms pf the will of Frank this scrap was patched up and the or
tention in also given to the sale of the ing has been demonstrated to be sec incubator.
Judge
Miller
Monday afternoon sen
ganization
was
supposed
to
be
back
L. Smith, late of Norristown, his es
Civil Court in Session.
Chevrolet ton truck, which is rapidly ond to none in the market, and the
After the hatching season is over, tate which is valued at $70,000, of of them. In some .sections, however, tenced Dr. Horace L. Kulp, of Ard
men at the head of the Company are cook, sell, or pen your rooster. Your which $10,000 is personalty and $60,- there was noticeable scratching for more, to nine days of imprisonment,
Civil court is in session at Norris winning favor.
capable and trustworthy.
town, this week. Quite a number of
hens not running with a male bird 000 realty, his wife Cora Smith is to Edge. In Camden county he ran far dating from the 16th, which allowed
jurymen, mostly farmers, were ex- , The Pottstown School Board was un
will produce infertile eggs—quality enjoy a life interest, and at her death behind Frelinghuysen, altho the Wood him to be discharged at once. He
cùsed from service because of press -1 able to get a single bid for this year’s
Crashing into a trolley car on his eggs that keep best and market best the entire estate is to go to his son. majority there was heavy. Griggs must pay $150 fine and costs aggre
ing farm work and the scarcity of supply of anthracite and bituminous motorcycle, George Fresno, of Potts —United States Department of Agri-* The instrument was executed Febru and Runyon polled a cinsiderably gating $350. He had been convicted
of performing an illegal operation.
larger vote.
help.
■
I coal.
town, suffered a fracture of his skull. culture.
ary 25, 1915.
' SERVICE MEN.

The County Commissioners clerk,
Daniel Stout, is busily engaged mak
ing preparations in the way of blanks
and ballots for the primary election
next month.
The candidates in the eighth con
gressional district for national dele
gate include:
Republican—Clayton H. Alderfer,
Montgomery county; Joseph R.
Grundy, Bucks county; Charles A.
Row, Bucks, county. Alternates—
Charles Johnson, Montgomery county;
Howard R. Moyer, Bucks county.
Beneath the names of Alderfer,
Grundy and Johnson will be printed:
“Does not promise to support the pop
ular choice of party in the Eighth
Congressional district.”
Under the names of Row and Moyer
will be printed “Promises to support
the popular choice of party in the
Eighth Congressional district.”
Democratic—Webster S. Achey,
Bucks county; Frank J. Clark, Mont
gomery county; anl William Freed,
Bucks county. Alternates—John J.
Ferry,' Montgomery; Jambs H. Fitz
gerald, Bucks; and Nelson M. Trout,
Montgomery. Trout and Freed will
be voted for as promising to support
the popular choice of the party in the
district and Achey, Clark, Ferry and
Fitzgerald are not prorriising.
Representative in Congress—Henry
W. Watson, RJ$ Harvey S. Plummer,
B.; and Irvin D. Endy, Soc.
Representatives in Assembly:
First district—Harold C. Pike, Chel
tenham, R.; William Norton, Aridmore, D. Second district—Ralph N.
Campbell and Joseph A. Ruth, both
of Conshohocken and both Republi
cans; and William A. Wheeler, D.,
Norristown. Third district—Isaiah T.
Haldeman, Lower Salford, R.; and Al
fred M. Rader, D., Upper Gwynedd;
Fourth district—Thomas R. Brown,
West Pottsgrove, R.; John B. Welsh,
Pottstown, R.; Joseph E. Blank,
Greenlane, D.; Daniel K. Graber,
Pennsburg, D .;; Frank O. Sowers,
Greenlane, D.; Frank F. Stofflet, New
Hanover, D.; Edwin S. Orr, Pottstown,
Soc.
Republican State Committee—Chas.
W, Bosler, Cheltenham;, and Freas
Styer, Lower Merion.
Democratic State Committee—Geo.
H. Bartholomew, Pottstown; Michael
Daly, Conshohocken; James J. Kane,
Norristown; John F. Weyand, Penns
burg.
In addition there will be candidates
for county committee of the parties
in the 150 districts of the county.

#

fH E . IN D E P E N D E N T
P U B L IS H E D

E V E R Y

T H T U Œ IS 1 D A 7 S T .

PADEREWSKI AT THE

PIANO

Description of Great Master's Playing
Well Called a Gem of Humor
ous Composition.

CENTRAL GAR AG I-

Many Stilt Read Dickens.
Charles Dickens has been ruled out
by a class of '«the younger literary
— AT —
critics as a decided back number, but
the statement by hls British publishers
B e n n u n g ’s C o lle g e v ille
that during the past three years tbe
sale of his books has been almost dou
H o te l
bled seems to refute that Idea. Some
of Dickens’ novels sell more than 50,- AUTOMOBILES REPAIRED
000 every year, and he has been dead
AND PARTS FURNISHED
forty-eight years, Hls sales during the
last ten years have been larger, It Is
. PRICES REASONABLE
asserted/ than those of any three nov
elists put together./
Dawson & Smiley, Proprietors

- CHURCH SERVICES.
T rin ity R eform ed p b u rc h , Oollegevllle,
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, pasto r, Services for
n e x t S un d ay as follow s: S un d ay School a t
9 a. m . Two a d u lt B ible classes, o n e lp r m en
a n d one for women. You a re cordially In 
v ite d to join one of these classes. C hurch
a t 10 a. m. J u n io r a n d Senior congregations
w orshipping to g e th e r. J u n io r O. K„ 1.80
p. m . Senior, O, K., 6,80 p. m . C hurch a t
7.80 p, m. Services every S unday evening
a t 7.80, sh o rt serm on a n d good njnslc by
th e choir. A ll m ost c p rdlally Invited.
A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T ra p p e , Rev,
W. O. Fegley, pastor, S un d ay School a t
o ’clock : p re ac h in g a t 10.16; E v en in g services
a t 7.20; T eachers’ m ee tin g on W ednesday
evening.
St. L u k e ’s R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
S. L. M esslnger, B. D„ p asto r. Snnaay
School a t 8.46 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m,
a n d 7.46 p. m . M e e tin g Of tn e Ju n io r
L eague a t 2 p. m. M eeting of th e Heldelberg L eague a t 7. p. m . B ible S tu d y
m ee tin g on W ednesday e vening a t: 8.001
o ’clock. A ll a re m o st c o rdially in v ite d to
a tte n d th e services ■
St. Ja m e s ’ c hurch, P erk io m en , N o rm a n
S to e k ett, R e cto r : 10 a. m „ H oly Corn’
m unlon, 10.80 a. m., M orning P ra y e r. 2.30
p. m , Sunday School.
S t. C lare’s C hurch, R om an C atholic. Mass
a t Collegeville ev ery S unday a t 8 a. m .: a t
G reen L ane a t 9.80, a n d a t B a st G reenville
a t 10 a. m .: W illiam A. B uesser, R ector,
E v ansburg M. E. C h u rc h —Sunday School
a t 9.80 a. m . P re a ch in g at'10.80 a sm . a n d 7.80
p. m . P ra y e r m eetin g , W ednesday e vening
E piscopal q h u rc h : S t. P a u l’s M em orial.
Oaks, th e R ev ’d Caleb Oresson, Rector.
Sunday Services—7.46 a. m .. 10.46 a . m.
8.80 p. m, W eekdays, 8.80 a, m „ 12 and 5p, m,
E v erybody welcom e. The R e cto r resid in g in
th e re c to ry a t Oaks P. O. Pa., Bel1 ’Phone
Phoenlxvllle 5-86-J l-l gladly responds w hen
hls m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send yo u r
nam e a n d ad d ress for p arish paper, St.
P a u l’s E p istle , for free d istrib u tio n .
M ennonlte B re th re n In . C h rist. G ra terjford, Rev. R. W. D lck ert, P a sto r. S un d ay
School a t 9.16 a. m .; p re ac h in g a t 10.16 a.
m. e v ery S unday. E v e ry o th e r Sunday
p re ac h in g In th e ev en in g .a t 7.80 o ’clock.
E v e ry o th e r S unday ev en in g a t H drleysvllle.
R iver B re th re n , G raterfo rd . P re a ch in g
a t 7.80 p. m . .
G raterfo rd C hapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p. m,

I The Greatest Sales

X
The death recently of Ed H. Smith
recalled the humorous editorials which
COLLEGEVILLE,. MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
made his little newspaper, the Chula
News, noted.
The one which first
drew attention to It follows:
“We heard the Polander, Paderew
E. S. M O S E R , Editor and Proprietor.
ski, play the piano in Kansas City last
night The fellow Is deceitful. He
makes you think all the time that he
o.
is going to play a tune, but he never
Thursday, April 29, 1920.
Lizards Victims of Curiosity.
F. C. P O L E Y
does. He flirts all around a tune, but
Little boys of the’ Orient often capLIMERICK, PA. ,
never touches I t His hair looks like ' ture lizards by catering to their curios
a wig, but It isn’t He deceives you ity. When one of them spies a lizard
GO TO CHURCH OR ST A Y -IN THE HOUSE.
in a hundred ways. He makes the that has scurried into a crevice he
This.paragraph from the Philadelphia Record:
sweetest sounds you ever heard that makes a slipknot of colored straw and
AND DEADER IN ,
were not a tune. He has his piano holds it before the hole. After a time ,
The biggest days’s business in our store history took
It appears that in a Virginia town there is ap ordinance that so trained that the doggone things will he is rewarded by seeing the tiny crea
Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
obliges everybody who does not goNto church to stay in the house. It keep right on playing when he is not ture coming out to examine the curt
place Saturday, and each day this week it has kept up at
Meats and Pork in Season
is Sabbath breaking to be at large. A constable found a boy sitting touching I t He reaches out slowly ous thing before Its den and later It
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
a wonderful pace,
on srdoor step not his own, and ordered him to go in the house or go and strokes I t drawing back his el actually puts Its head Into the noose, vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
bows like a man brushing a girl’s hair.
and Saturday.
■People realize that we are offering them the utmost
to church. The boy did neither, buUwent to. his own home, where, Tou see the moonligiy: -and you’re which Is quickly drawn together by
Your patronage will be appreciated.
„the watchful boy.
in value for the least cost possible. (
however, he remained outside. The constable bad a scuffle with him there with your girl, but somehow she
to make him go in or go to church, and the boy was shot. The un don’t love you. We know the sorrow
Merchandise is bound to go higher because o f the
How Egyptians Make Fire.
fortunate affair is of considerable importance in view of the decision of th at and that’s why we don’t like
| TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE |
The
question
of
how
the
Egyptians
Paderewski.
There
are
troubles
lack
of 'production.
Those who1 are wise will supply
of the Woman’s Christian Tempérance Union that, having secured
enough In the world without hearing made fire was one that often exercised |
ENJOYABLE
|
their wants during this Sale and realize a saving.
prohibition, the next reforqi it should undertake is Sabbath Paderewski. A man don’t want to archeologists. No' representation of
observance.
feel like he, had thrown the mutilated the process existed on the monuments, «k You should be able to .see the s?
Every day we are adding new values ; in fact, they
remains of his grandmother In the nor does the nation appear to have F typp easily’ and without strain, -3
That Virginia ordinance is very suggestive of the autocratic in sewer. If this Is Paderewski’s last .attached any religious significance td O and follow through pageafter 6
are
too
many to put in our advertisement. . The surest
page without effort.
termeddling of fanaticism and bigotry. It is surpassingly strange visit to America we’re glad of I t But the origin of fire. The question was ^
way
for
you is to visit our store and- join the throng of
A slight change in your glasses 5
settled by the discovery at Kahun of % may make a remarkable differ- §
we
wouldn’t
take
$100
for
what
we
happy shoppers.
that so mauy tnen and women who exhibit common-sense and heard.”
a regular bow drill for making fire, to 5;
ence in your reading.
£
rational inclinations, respecting many of the'affairs of human ex
gether with several sticks showing the $
It will cost you nothing to find $
It is the easiest thing in the world for us to make our
out. We will gladly make the 3
istence, continue to insist upon indulging a Puritanic attitude of LOOKED AS IF HE KNEW burnt holes caused by fire drilling.—
business
grow, because after E ight years of honest retailnecessary examination and guar- £
National Geographic Society Bulletin.
mind; to insist upon determining by law some of the doings
antee you satisfaction.
if
ing at a fair price, the people we have served well are our
Good Reason Why Soldiers Urged
No drops used.
.3
of mankind. The Virginia boy was interfering with the rights
Lieutenant to Take Military Po
best advertisement.
Cheap and Pretty Home.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
3
liceman's Word for It.
of nó one, and could therefore not be held amenable to any sane
One of the most interesting exhibits
It has always, and always will be, our thought of the
With
W.
L.
Stone,
3
at the British Dairy association show
law or town ordinance; to any law not fundamentally at yam nee
A colored detachment under a white was a four-room cottage, complete,
210
High
Street,
Pottstown,
Pa.
w
Customer
; first; last, and always.
with the very principle of liberty that protects all church-goers and lieutenant was making Its way through with large, entrance hall, carriage paid
Bell
’Phone
321
-w
£
non-church-goers in all their just rights. The shooting of that the shattered territory near Dun-sur- to the nearest freight station,' priced
Just think of this opportunity to buy quality mer
Meuse during the thick of the Argonne at $873.' The house Is made of asbes
chandise
at pre-war prices.
Virginia boy was the logical fruition of the'~inhumanjity and intoler drive. At a crossroads It encountered tos—a
compound of asbestos and ce
ance of religious zealots who will go to any unreasonable limit to a traffic-directing M. P. who halted ment—and the manufacturers describe
the column.
It as “weather-proof, ratproof and J O H N L. B E C H T E L
V vW v'V A
compel compliance with their superstitious creeds, rather than invoke
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
“Sorry, sir,” he said to the officer In dampprobf.” A charming little week
C
O
LLEG
EV
ILLE,
PA.
reason to aid them in their efforts to influence others. Suppose charge. “You are not allowed up that end cottage of two rooms is offered
\ Y . z - A N D E R S , M . D .,
secularists were in a majority in that Virginia town, now of unsavory road. We have information that it Is at $373.
about tp be shelled by the enemy.” .
Practising Physician,
reputation, and suppose further that they would cause the ènaetment
■ È a i x ù
The officer carefully examined his ;
Vicarious
Courtship.
Successor
to S. B. H o rn in g , M. D., 4
orders.
“My
instructions
read
differ
of an ordinance forbidding the Puritans of the town from in any
ently,” he declared,
“I cannot be
COLLEGE;VILLB, PA.
Under the social Ideals of China
way persuading secularists to adopt the religious creeds of the Puri lieve that this Is the road to be •very man Is anxious to marry,; bnt
T elephone in*office, Office ho u rs u n til 9
a. m.
'
12-25
no man is permitted to seek a wife
tans, or forbidding the criticism and condemnation of secularists be shelled. Have you any verification,?”
í
for
himself.
The'contract
of
marriage
At
thli
moment
a
shell
burst
within
cause of their rejection of or non-conformation to church creeds, a hundred yards, tearing up the earth
M . V. WEBE», M. D.
is always made by a. third party, and
what— what would the Puritans of that'Virginia town have to‘ say and sending debris flying In every di often a man finds himself bound to an
Practising Physician,
about American liberty!? They»would Jiave much to say and they rection. The entire landscape was Ob Imbecile, insane or chronically dis Furnishing Undertaker and EV AN SBDRG , Pa. Office H o u rs; U n til 9
literated, and a dead silence, broken eased wife, whose father has paid the
a. m. ; 7 to 9 p. m.
Bell, ’P hone 56-12
would say it loudly ; very loudly. A great many good people will only by the crash of falling stones, en marriage broker a high price to get
, Embalmer.
sued.
Then,
out
of
a
cloud
of
set
her
a
husband.
nonstop to think about just what they are doing. Their emotions
• E ight years young, and still growing every day. ItFunerals entrusted to my charge will JQR. Ji S. MILDER,
tling dust, arose one faint, terrified
seem to paralyze their reasoning organs. They do not permit sanity voice:
receive my careful and painstaking at
will be interesting to watch the progress and growth of
Homeopathic Physician
Remove Ink Stains.
tention.
’Phone No. 18.
to control them in some matters. They will proclaim’ the Golden
“Po* Gawd’s sake, lootenant, please
Montgoiriery
County’s Quality Store.
To remove Ink stains from white
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office hours u n til
Rule and by their practices promptly repudiate it. The Puritans take de gemmun’s word ,fo’ it 1”—th e cotton, wet the spot and rub With any
10
a.
m.
;
12
to
2,
a
n
d
6
to
8
p.
m.
Home Sectdr.
Frank W . S halk op
good laundry soap, then soak In a
whojeame across the Atlantic in the Mayflower, and landed at
2t20
Bell 'phone. 52; U nited, 56,
solution
of
sulphur
napthol
for
one
Business Welcomes Radio Circuits.
Plymouth Rock, averred that they had left their native land to
day.
If
Ink
has
not
all
disappeared,
S With the new radio circuits in op
A<!B5HSH5HEiH5H5HEH5H5H5HSH5c!5ESE5E5H5E5H5HSH5H5H52S^
E *." A. KRUSEN, M. D„
escape persecution on account of their réligion. 'Nó sooner had they eration between America and the far rinse out and boll, and the Ink will
NO RRISTOW N. PA.
TRAPPE, ; PA.
become fairly well settled in Massachusetts than they began to most East, it Is comforting to .know, even disappear as if by magic. Mildew can
HEADQUARTERS Hi NORRISTOWN fOR
■
O F F IC E : BOY ER ARCA DE. H on a s;
be removed In the same way.
8to 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. S undays, 1 to 2 only.
vigorously persecute tbeir neighbors because their neighbors would if one has Infrequent occasion to com
municate with Japan, Hawaii and the
Day phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170.
not adopt their religious creed ; they began to burn innocent women, Philippines, that the new service Is
N ig h t pho n e: Residence, 1213 W . M ain
Effect of Sugar* and Fate.
St..
B ell 716.
charged with witchcraft, at the stake ! It is a Puritanic theory that considered quite reasonably Inexpen
The fatuous soul who takes a long
sive. One may communicate with Ma->
Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which to
if a person refuses to accept the superstitious viewpoint of Puritanism nila from the California stations for walk to reduce and cornea home with
IJR. S. D. CORNISH.
make -selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
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Our Eighth Anniversary Sale is NOW ON

WARNER’S

Department Store
N O R R IS T O W N , P A .

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

WILLIAM H. GILBERT

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

It’s T im e to P u t
in O n e o f T h e s e

W hy Do All the W ork Yourself

When a Machine Can Do It For You?

Geo. F. Glamer

- - Collegeville, Pa.

A W IN N IN G
COMBINATION

W. H. Gristock’s Sods

THE CHANDLER CAR!

A Vital Contract

Be sure and see the ne\V 1920 Chandler Car. It is
attractive, durable, and economical. Don’t postpone your
, order.
*

W hen you select a suit or an overcoat have you
ever stopped to consider it as a vital contract you
make with your appearance ?
Is not that exactly w hat it is?
Y ou select this suit or that to express to your
friends and t h e , strangers you m eet w hat are your
ideas of styleNgood taste and value.
N o friend you have, or enem y, stays as close to
you as the clothes you wear— ever think of that ? *

Second-Hand Cars and Parts.
HENRY YOST, JR.

T H » CHBVSOLBT C M !

K uppenheim er, M ich aels-S tern , an d
A lco Good C lothes

THREE MODELS—-TOURING TYPES, ROADSTERS
/
AND TRUCKS.

Collegeville Garage

are the ideal contract for you to make— a selection of
clothes that w ill never harm you.
T hese celebrated clothes are more than just
clothes— they are G O O D A P P E A R A N C E . T h ey
mirror to friend and stranger that you have good
taste and good judgm ent— that you respect your fig
ure and your personality— and are particular about
your “closest friends— your clothes friends,”

OPEN EVERY! DAY AND NIGHT.

Spring’s New A rrivals—See them

The Chevrolet is unequaled in quality for the price.
It gives the best possible service at • the lowest possible
cost.
.

LINWOOD YOST.

‘ CARS TO HIRE.

— the new lapels and shoulders.
— the real Am erican Style idea's.
— that particular som ething -which belongs
strictly to Am erica, and for the first tim e really
reflected in Am erican clothes for men.
— wonderful new fabrics.

^ ( S U I T S i ^

"Twice the Results
with 2-3 the\ Fuel.”

$25, $30, $35, $40 up to $75

Does Your Boy Need a Spring S uit?,

When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you will realize that its install
ation is an actual ecohomy.

R ight now our stock of B oys’ Clothing is splen
didly com plete. W e ’re show ing a wonderful array of
the latest fabrics, color tones and style innovations.
Made to wear and priced to save you real money.
Come in to-day, and look them . over.
Priced $8.00, $10.00, $12.50 up to $25.00
D aily reports show this store to be one of the
leaders in furnishing m en hereabouts w ith w hat they
desire in hats, shirts, ties and underwear. Investigate.

No matter what system you have at present
in operation; you should at least investigate, the
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.
Call, write of ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY

S .

Bell and Keystpne ’Phones No. 59.
' Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.

M O S H E IM

P O T T S T O W N ’S P R IN C IP A L C L O T H IE R

or ■

H. R. MILLER
Bell 63-R-2

Keystone 100

colle Oe v il l e ,
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Engagem ent and Wedding Rings Jyj
Diamonds
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'
Tiffany 14, 18, 22 Kt.

Tiffany arid Cluster.

$

J '

O U L B B R T S ’
D R U G S T O R E
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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I KUHNT’S BAKERY S
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
SOLB AGENT POR

SURDAFS

gl

T he Old W ay—Lugging w a te r r a in o r shine

ICE CREAM)

Which Method Does
Your Wife Use?

w

CAKES
A i

Candies, Pie^, Etc.

I®-ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
F U N E R A L S and P A R T IE S '
promptly attended to.

|

T he N e w W ay— I
. S im p ly tu r n the fa u cet I

UNEXCELLED

FIRST-CLASS

Do you let her “ lug” tons of
water every year while you
use tractors, seeding machines,
’ cultivators and other improved
machinery to do your work ?
Isn’t she entitled to the same
modem conveniences lin the
homethatyou haveonthefarm?
GOULDS

C h a r l e s K uhnt. J

Fresh Groceries
DRY G O O D S
NOTIONS
AT 1

Odd Fellows’ Hall
Store
Coffee, Canned Goods,
Dried Fruits, Confectionery

C-

:©

(© , 1920, b y M c C lu r^ N e w s p a p e r S y n d ic a te .)

HAMILTON WATCHES.

J. D. SALLADE
16 East Main St., Norristown

B y W IL L T . A M ES

The crowd on Broadway at Times
Sqvire is as many kinds of a crowd
as there are pairs of eyes to watch it
and minds to speculate upon it. Take
it oa « Saturday afternoon when the
theaters have poured out their mati
nee audiences to’ swell the already
teeming multitude, and a hypersensi
tive temperament is liable to shrink
fro m
it in something much like ter
ror ; for then it becomes a mere mov.
ing mass, tile individuality of each
component human atom merged and
Jost in it like that of a pebble in a
stream of lava. To the less imagina
tive, the crowd is likely to be only an
inconveniently/ large number of per
sons going home from shows or
headed for places to eat. To the cynic
it is a crowning example o f the folly
of man, that he should choose to jam
himself into eighteen inches square
of shifting space, and be elbowed and
as weir have eighteen miles if he so
elected.
> To Edna Stearns, the Times Square
crowd. on the particular afternoon
when she found herself a part of it
seemed to consist entirely of ogling
eyes.
Now there is a type of woman, gen
erally very young, sorely given to find
ing, in the most casual glance of a
man—any man—a wicked' intent tb
flirt. Be it stated definitely and once
for all that Edna Stearns was not of
this type. The reason she felt that
she was being unduly stared at lay iri
the fact that she was indeed being
stared ai in just that way. And the
reason for that fact- again is to be
found im the further fact that she was
an unusual looking girl.
For Edna had very beautiful red
hair and a great deal of It, and big
tawny eyes with surprising dark
lashes and brows. Men of a certain
stamp will always stare at a girl like
th a t; and perhaps more openly and

Pumping Outfits
have p a t rap*
nine: w ater e
w ith in t h e |
reach of I
every home. |
They are
mad a in tw o
capacities —
180 and 860 gallons p er h b u r — and in 18
different com binations to m eet every re 
quirem ent. There a r e electric-m otor-driven
outfits 'f o r d irect and altern atin g currents,
also fo r th e hom e-lighting system curren t.
And th e re is a gasoline-engine-driven o u t
fit for those who have n o electric cu rren t
available. The **Hi-Speed’’ Pump is noissless— i t runs so sm oothly th a t a t ten feet
you c a n 't h ea r a sound. I ts simplicity
makes possible an exceptionally low price.

Don’t delay. Come in and tee as now

L -

S . S C H A T Z

Healing and Plumbing
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Both ’Phones
Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Arrow Collars a specialty
L D d n ie l H . B a r t m a n
S
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
> j Daily and Sunday Papers
¿ ■ \ A A \ A A A ''A A v s A v y ! '- ^

DEAD ANIMALS
/
REMOVED
$ 5 to $ 7 p e r h e a d fo r h o rse s o r cows,
A ll «took w ith b a d ly d a m a g e d h id es, o r u n d«*r size, pai«i for n e c o rd in g to t h e i r v a lu e .
I pay a s 'h i g h a s $8 to . $lh for s t r i c t l y F a t
H o rs e s d eli veiled to m y place.

IRVIN L. FAUST
Y E H K E S, PA .
BUTCHER AND D EA LER IN

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every’ W ednesday and
Saturday. Evansburg, Tuesda va and Fridays.

G e o . W . S c h w e ik e r ,

“P a ? ” “Well, mjt son.” “Suppose
P ro v id e n c e S q u a r e , P a .
Columbus
hadn’t discovered America,
B ell ’p h o n e ll-R - 12, O o lieg ey ille, P a .
and there were no United States.”
Don’t forget to get your pub “Well, what of it?<’ “Where would
those European countries go when they
lic sales in the I ndependent, and wanted to borrow money?”.—Detroit

attract buyers-

Free Press.

Edna Tried to Avoid the Fellow.

more hopefully, on Times Square, if
ll^e -girt be a small-town girl and
hasn’t been in the city long euougli to
have acquired the habits of dress and
the-assurance of manner of the ini
tiate. And that was the case with
this girl.
It was a new experience for Edna,
for she had never lioeu on tills part

/or Broadway hef ire in her six months
of bread-winning in the metropolis.
And the manner of the-experience’s
effect on her might have been forecast
by anyone who has noted the .color
of her hair.
“If just one more of those dressednp rowdies looks at me in that awful
way,” she stormed. Inwardly, “I-—I’ll
surely scratch him.”
Now, of fours«, Edna might have
turned the first corner 4ind gotten off
Broadway altogether. But she had an
appointment to mèet a girt from her
own town at exactly five-thirty at the
entrance to the building where the
friend was employed. The building
was on Broadway between 44th and
45th, and the friend-had directed:
“Walk up Broadway from 42d'street.”
Edna knew no other route ; and, be
sides, it was almost five-thirty. Where
fore Edna stuck to Broadway.
It was at 44’h, street that Edna,
walking with her head high and a
danger signal flashing in the tawny
eyes, encountered the most persistent
sti.rer of them all. As she stepped
from ■the crosswalk to the curb thè
gild’s progress was fairly blocked by;
ft young man. who not only stood
stock still and devoured her With his
eyes, but who actually had the temer
ity to speak to her.
“Beg pardon,” he suiti, “but I’m verysure that you and I are old friends.”
Trembling with indignation, Edna
tried to avoid the fellow by stepping
around him and hurrying on almost al
a run. But the man was not to be
shaken off. He was àt hpr side in an
Instant. “Really,” he exclaimed, “you’i
making a mistake, I think i Aren't
you—I [
Edna stoppe I In ’sòr tracks. “J
won't have you speaking to me,” she
blazed. “If you don’t go away I shall
call a policeman-I”
Two or three men in the crowd,
looking curiously at the pair as they
momentarily impeded the stream of
sidewalk traffic, showed signs of stop
ping ahd taking in the show. In an
other momentrihere would be a crowd.
Edna’s temper was at the point where
she would have welcomed it—and* the
inevitable policeman. The young man
faced an emergency. But instead of
slinking off, he met it by seizing the
girl’s hand, tucking it under his elbow
and speaking very rapidly but dis
tinctly into her ear: “If you’re not
Edna Stearns, I’m in wrong; dead
wrong! If you are, I’m in thè biggest
luck of my life. I’m Bob Fellows !”
“Oh, my goodness !” cried Edna.
“Hurry ! Let’s get out of this, quick !”
Tom See, along about the beginning
of the war, when the boys were start
ing overseas, the particular boy who
belonged to Edna’s girl chum had
mentioned in a letter that his bunkie
had no sweater and no mother or sis
ter or sweetheart to make him one.
And the chum had read the letter to
Edna. And Edna bad knitted a
sweater and sent, it ¿to the bunkie.
That’s how it started. And through
the correspondence that followed Edna
and the soldier had become wonder
ful friends. Such fine, frank, manly
letters the boy had written ; and
toward the last such intimate, hope
ful ones, that seemed to take It for
granted that when the war was over
they were to be very, very ■ dear
friends Indeed. Then he had gone
across. Edna had one letter after that
telling that he had been sent to the
motor transport service, and then si
lence. Months later the nanfe of Rob
ert Allison Fellows, “degree undeter
mined,” appeared in the list of wound
ed. But Edna -could learn nothing
more. Somehow she never believed
that the boy had didd. He had just
forgotten her, she sadly concluded,
over there In all that excitement and
stress. Perhaps that, together with
the fact that she did not get along
well with her stepmother, helped to
bring on the discontent that brought
her to New York.
It was over one of those belated tea
room lunches that with so many New
Yorkers serve for dinner that it all
came out.
“I had awful luck,” Bob explained
“First thing, my company’^-clerk made
a mistake in the transport unit I had
been sent to, and I never got any mail.
And the very first time I had to drive

up to the lines a high explòsive shell
tore my truck to pieces and I went to
the hospital for two months. You’ve
heard of shell shock. Generally it’s a
fake. But besides my broken arm and
leg I got a dose of that fool thing.
The way it affected me I couldn’t re
member lots of things that I’d always
known. And one of the things was the
name of your town. I tried and tried,
but I couldn’t. And ft never did come
back to me till about six months ago.
Then I wrote and didn’t get any an
swer. After a long time the letter
came back, marked ‘Not at.’ ”
“My stepmother!” exclaimed Edna.
“Exactly. And when I got back I
wenf up there, and she pretended, she
didn’t know your address. Neither did
anybody else,I could find ; only they
said you were in New York. And I’ve
been hanging around here for three
solid weeks, just on the chance of
finding yon.”
“Bob !”
“Surest thing. I was certain I’d
know you from your picture. I never
thought about your never having seen
me except In a snapshot in uniform
and a fool grin. But nojg I’ve got you
and, by jinks ! you don’t get away.”
“Well, you needn’t be so fierce about
it,” said Edna ; “nobody wants to”’

THE U N I V E R S A L C A R

Antiquity of Wheat.

THE FORD MOTOR COMPANY have in
structed us to sell the genuine Ford Parts to
any and every reliable Garage who will pledge
their Use in the repair of Ford cars. The
genuine Ford Parts are absolutely necessary to
the owner of Ford cars th a t he may get full
service from his ear. We carry them and so, we
hope, in a short time will every reliable Garage.
We solicit your service business because we have
the Ford Methods, the Ford Parts, the Ford
Mechanics and the Ford prices. incidentally
would be glad to get your order for one or more
Ford cars. ^

There is evidence that the Chinese
cultivated wheat nearly 5,000 years
ago, regarding it as a direct gift from
heaven. The Egyptians attributed It
to their god Isis and the Greeks to'
Ceres. Concerning the latter it was
believed that when she had taught her
favorite, Triptolemus, how to till the
soil and make bread she gave him her
chariot, and in that he traversed the
Torld, distributing corn to all nations.
Wheat growing in Egypt can by the
evidence of a grain found imbedded in
the brick of a pyramid be traced back
to 3359 B. C. Varieties of wheat are
legion. A French firm in Its trial seed
groimds had over 600 .varieties grow
ing, and since then crossing has In
creased the number.
Cooling Underground Electric Cables.

Underground electric cables fre
quently become heated to the danger
point. A company in Detroit has con
structed a portable blower, that will
coqL the cables. The blower is equip
ped with a twenty-eight-inch fan con
nected to a 7.5-horsepower motor. A
discharge pipe from the blower is in
serted In a circular sheet-iron plate,
having the same diameter as the man
hole to be covered, and the two are
then. cemented together to make an
airtight joint. The circular plate Is
fitted over the kianhole nearest to the
overheated section of the cable, and
the motor is started.—Popular Sci
ence Monthly.

LC.

8cM. C. LANDES
YERKÉ8, PA.

Got Him Worrying.

Tom—Yon don’t really Imagine that
;irls actually propose sometimes, do
vou?
Dick—Weil, all I know is that this
:s leap year and some girls are ¿fettlng
carried who neyer got married be’ore.—Boston Transcript.
Canada’s Lumber.

In the lumber industry of Canada the
ivestment is more than $180,000;000.
here are more than 3,000 operating
hints employing 60,000 men, and the
nnual wages and salaries approximate
"('¡.000,000.

Semi-Solid Condensed Buttermilk

Strange Animal*.
Those quaint box hedges, which one
sometimes sees nowadays In the Brit
ish Isles, cut out on the top Into curi
ous little shapes of birds and animals,
are of exceedingly ancient lineage.
Pliny the Younger in describing the
garden of one of his villas mentions
"animals In box, facing each other,"
and this was perhaps In about the
year 100 A. D.
m
Snakes' Changes of 8kli* 7
I t appears that snakes change their
skins several times a year before reach
ing the adult state. The main reason
why snakes cast their skins is to pro
vide 'for Increased growth. The skin
of a snake does not grow with the
growth of the body, as Is the case with
warm blooded creatures. So when it
begins to get too tight it Is discarded.

ÇROSS

----------------------- ;

Just What Did He Mean!
“Here, my dear husband,” said a
loving wife, “I have brought you a'
dear little silver pig for luck; it’s a
charm, you know, dear, to bring hap
piness to a house.” “Ah, how kind of
you, darling! But why should I need
a little pig to bring me luck when I>
have you still?”
. “Ain't That the Truth?"
Francis was having a heart to heart
talk with his grandmother. She was
trying to impress upon him the im
portance of learning something every
day. His reply was: “Take It from
me, grandma, little boys knows lots of
things grandmas, don’t know anything
about”
This Gorilla Need* a Nurse.
A relief from ennui Is offered in a
recent notice In the “Personal” col
umns of the London Times. The ad
vertisement read, “A person wanted
to look after a baby gorilla; wage 30
shillings per week. Apply ‘Alyse,’ 15
Sloan strqet, Knightsoridge.
Cleaning White. Paint
Spirits of ammonia used In suf
ficient quantities to soften the water
and ordinary hard koap will make a
White painted surface look white and
clean with half the effort of any other
method. Care should be taken not to
have too much ammonia.
What Next?
Olgarmakers in Tampa, Fla., have
refused to* work unless a man is ap
pointed to read to them. The work,
they say, Is too monotonous.
The Bug Bible.
“The Bug Bible,” published In 1551,
contains the phrase “Afraid of bugs
by night,” where the King James ver
sion reads, “Terror by night.”
Trolley Ambulance.
A Brazilian city uses a trolley car
ambulance to transport patients to and
from hospitals in its suburbs.
Knee-Length Sermon.

The fellow who is callous to the
feelings of others is sure to make
some pretty raw remarks.
-Beggar* In India.
India has the most beggars of any
country in the world.
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It is pure Northern Buttermilk, nothing added, nothing taken away except moisture, and it is
about the consistency of fresh butter, as it comes from the chum. Its purity it guaranteed. It is the
ideal food, properly proportioned with cereals, for laying hens, fattening poultry, baby’chickp, for young
pigs, fat hogs, lean hogs, and calves. SEMI-SOLID CONDENSED, BUTTERMILK solves your feeding
problem, produces big gains and big profits. It has wonderful food value.
White Diarrhoea and Worms are unknown where,Semi-Solid Buttermilk is fed.
Write for valuable booklet on Buttermilk Feeding.
.

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS, Collegeville, Pa.

Sturges’ Store
TRAPPE, PA.

IS ALWAYS FILLED
WITH WELL, ASSORTED
STOCK IN EVERY DE
PARTMENT.

S
EEDS
PLANTS
BULBS
Everything needed for th e Garden» Greenhouse. Lawn and Farm» including

the best varieties o f Vegetable and Flower Seeds* Lawn Grass Seeds» Farm
Seeds, Roses, D ahlias, Hardy Perennials and other Plants, Garden lot«
plem eats, Lawn Mowers, Lawn R ollers, F ertilizers, Insecticides, etc,»

DREER'S G ARDEN B O O K FO R

Call or W rite for a copy—FR EE

HENKYA.DREER

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

— AND -

Low est [Prices
-- IN —

More Headaches t'.tY ÏZ i
th a n w ith m edicine. This is a v ery simple
rem edy but effective. Come a n d see m e.

Cemetery Work
— CALL ON —

A. B. PARKER, Optometrist

H. Et B R A N D T

aio DeKalb St.. NORRISTOWN, Pa.

ROYERSFORD

Meeks—“The man who tries to
change a woman’s views is a fool.”
Weeks—“How do you know?” Meeks
—“My wife told me so.”—London An
swers.
, N
He is the freeman whom the truth
makes free,
Auto Delivery
Both ’Phones
And all are slaves besides.
—Cewper.
Subscribe for the Independent.

Pi. C. Sturges

Chestnut StPbila.

For Latest Designs

EVERYTHING KEPT IN
A GENERAL STORE AL
WAYS ON HAND.
OUR AIM IS TO MEET
THE W A N T S , OF PA
TRONS BOTH IN ASSORT
MENT AND QUALITY.

1920

W ill te ll you how to obtain th e b«»t resu lt, from
your homo cardan.

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave. 1
Minister—“But, Hooligan, can’t you
live with your wife without fighting ?”
Hooligan—“No, sir; I can’t. Leastways, not ’appily.”—London Ideas.
She (to dentist-lover)—“Mother will
not believe th at I come here about my
teeth so often.” He—“I will send her
a "bill tomorrow.”—Boston Transcript,

EVANSBURG
Mr. and Mrs. Terrell have moved to
Trappe.
Mr. Van Seiver has moved into the
Lane property, just vacated by the
Terrells.
L. F. Casey is employed as farmer
by Harry Krekstein, and -has moved
into one of Mr. Krekstein’s houses.
Mr. and Mrs. William Martin have
come back to live with Mrs. Mary
Champlain again.
The Alderfer property, now occu
pied by W. S. Undercoffler, has been
sold to a Bridgeport party.
A. Sharp and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Harley continue to. make improve
ments to their properties. •
A large crowd attended Mrs. Eva
Smith’s sale last Saturday, and good
prices were realized. At the Hobson
sale last Thursday one chair brought
$78.00, and the real estate, $3500.
Mrs. Anna Bergmann has sold her
property to a party from Baltimore,
Maryland.
The “Little Meadows” farm, owned
by George Fulmer, has been sold to
Sherwood and French, of Bryn Mawr.
The mortgage burning in the M. E.
Church, Tuesday evening, was a very
interesting event. An excellent ad
dress was made by former pastor Rev.
D. B. Franklin. There was fine music
by Mr. Evans and othefc Norristown
vocalists.
BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.
Mr. and Mrs. David Tyson and Mr.
and Mrs. Hiram Bucher, of Trappe,
spent Sunday with the family of J. M.
Hunsbferger. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Umstead and children and Mr. and
Mrs. Jonas Umstead, of Mont Clare,
spent Sunday at the same place.
Mr. Theodore Hawkins had been on
the sick list for several days.
Mrs. Chas. Jones spent Saturday
and Sunday with her parents in Souderton.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Gimbel and
family, of Philadelphia, spent Sun
day with the family of Harry Crouthamel, of near this place.
A kitchen shower and serenade was
tendered Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Imes, of
Port Kennedy, at Mrs. Imes’ home in
Areola, last Wednesday night. Their
many friends agreeably surprised
them. Many handsome and useful
gifts were received.
t
PORT PROVIDENCE.
Mrs. Geo. Force and nephew, Chas.
Force, attended the funeral of William
Force in Atlantic City, N. J., Wednes

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bossert and chil
dren, of Phoenixville, spent Sunday
with the Elwood Sheeder family.
Mrs. Oliver Moore was a Norris
town visitor Sunday.
Miss Martha Jones, of Trappe, spent
the week end with Miss Norma
Tremer.
David Biggam and family, of near
Norristown, moved to the home re
cently purchased of Jacob Epprecht.
Miss Alta Howe, of Norristown,
spent Monday evening with Mis Sara
Brower.
The water has been1 drained from
the canal, while repairs are being
made to the banks and toe-path.
Lewis Griffin was well remembered
on Sunday by the members of the
Green Tree Sunday school. It was
his fortieth anniversary of being sec
retary of the Sunday school.
The scholars of the Sunday school
in this place are preparing for spec
ial exercises, Mothers’ Day.
Mrs. Edwin Saville and daughter.
Edna, were Pottstown visitors, Tues
day.
From the Philadelphia Record.
ENFORCING AGENT PART OF
BOOZE GANG. '
Out of the sea of booze that has im
mersed the eastern section of Penn
sylvania and overflowed into adjoining
States there emerged yesterday the
startling declaration that at least one
prohibition-enforcing officer is in ac
tual collusion with the liquor interests.
Lackawanna county, with the reputa
tion of being the wettest spot in Amer
ica, has come to the fore with this
new type of Federal official who is ac
cused of playing the dual role of en
forcer and breaker of the law.
More startling still is the charge
that the bunko game is being played
by the bunghole millionaires of Lacka
wanna, and as result of the expose
warrants are likely to be issued for
the arrest of a group of alleged boot
leggers, headed by William Grady,
accused by two Frankford avenue
saloonkeepers of accepting $500Q in a
whisky deal and, after pocketing the
money, failing to deliver the goods.
While Attorney General A. Mitchell
Palmer is sidestepping responsibility
for the wholesale violations' of the law
and the enforcing officers are shouting
for “proof,” whisky continues to flood
the State. For th e past three weeks it
has been coming into Philadelphia in
such quantities that the bottom has
fallen out of the market and dealers
are beginning to play a cut-throat
game in their efforts to get rid of
stocks.
Two hundred barrels are said to
have been taken out of two bonded
warehouses near Baltimore yesterday.
Removal of this whiskyy was accom
plished in a perfectly legal manner,
for a permit authorizing the ship
ment had been granted to a Carbon
county dealer who is known to be very
close to the Palmer organization. Os
tensibly the whisky was to have been
carted to Summitt Hill for “medicinal
purposes.”
Just what sort of epidemic has
struck the little mining town that
would require such a large quantity
of “medicine” could not be learned last
night. At the same tipie, hints were
dropped that much of the booze found
its way to this city, while the remain' der was deposited here and there along
the highway leading from Baltimore
to Philadelphia. As a m atter of fact,
the entire cargo had been bought and
paid for long before the trucks started
on their legalized botlegging journey.
The condition of the livestock on
the farms of Pennsylvania on April 1,
1920, was 98 per cent, as compared
with normal years. This is regarded
as an excellent showing on account of
the severity of the past winter.

STATE HEALTH SCHOOL
The answers to the questions a t
tached to the second lesson are as
follows :
Question 1—Is the Ay simply a
nuisance, or is it a serious health men
ace?
Answer—A serious health menace.
Question 2—Is it possible for a com
munity to get rid of flies ?
Answer—Yes.
Question 3—What is the most im
portant thing to do in accomplishing
this X
Answer—Destroy their breeding
places.
The subject of the next lesson is the
health officer and treats of quarantine.
The word quarantine i s .derived from
a French word which means forty and
was used to indicate the number of
days during which vessels supposed
to carry contagion on board were pre
vented from having communication
with the shore. Such ships floated a
yellow flag. The color* was probably
first chosen because yellow can be
more readily seen at greater distances
than any other color. Latterly custom
established it as the color indicating
contagious disease. Hence the yellow
placards on houses which are under
quarantine.

J p U B I iI C S A L E O F

P U B L IC SA LE OF

Personal Property!

FRESH COWS!

Will be sold at public sale at my
former residence in the borough of
Collegeville, on THURSDAY, APRIL
29, 1920, the following personal prop
erty:
A set of good harness, 2 phaetons,
one in good condition; sleigh, brooder
stove in excellent condition; lawn
mower, washing machine, saddle, car
penter’s work bench, wagon wheels,
shafts, carriage pole, lanterns, about
forty outside shutters, lot inside blinds
and shutters, force pump, lot of iron
pipe, cedar tank, and numerous other
&FtlCl6S
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS:
Good
piano, with excellent tone; china
closet, large refrigerator, large cook
range, oil stove, good as new; kitchen
table, 5 rocking chairs, oak rollingtop office desk, couch, Baldwin’s paint
ing—Perkiomen Bridge—two unfram
ed oil paintings, Morris chair, large
leather chair, other chairs in variety,
walnut bedstead with springs; ward
robe, vacuum sweeper, invalid’s roll
ing chair, china bed-room sets, high
chair, rocking horse, lamps, wash
bowls, pitchers, cupboard, and other
articles not specified. Sale at 1 o’clock.
Conditions, cash.
DR. S. B. HORNING.
W. M. Pearson, Auct.

180 HOGS, SHOATS AND PIGS.

gy

Will be sold at public sale on MON
DAY, MAY 3 , 1920, at Fretz’s hotel,
Limerick Centre, 38 extra good fresh*
cows. 25 head of these cows come from
Adams and Cumberland counties and are
an extra good load all through. Some
extra good Hdlsteins and Durhams in
this lot. This is a commission load and
will be sold for cash. The balance of the
cows and shoats come from Indiana
county, bought by J. D. McKalip ; very
Well bred and healthy stock. Bring your
boxes or trucks to take hogs home, if
possible. Sale at 1 p. m. Conditions by
F. H. PETERMAN,
Auctioneer and Seller.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
SPECIAL n o t ic e t o h o r s e
^ B R E E D E R S . — Pedigreed P erch ero n
Stallion, M E D IU M . R e g istry No. 6886«.
JUL. P e rc h ero n Society- of A m erica.
L icense No. 160. G ray. 17 b an d s:
• i ^ ^ V i t o n i w eight. T erm s, $6 00a t service,
ilO.OO a t b irth .
B reeders should use th e best sire a v ail
able. Look ,at th is one. H e Is a g re at
horse.
WM. KOLB, JR .,
8-84
P o rt P rovidence. Pa.
T> UMMAGE SALE AT

Umstad Manor

J3TTBLIC SALE OF
STATE DEPARTMENT OF AGRI
CULTURE NOTES.
The Division of Meat Hygienie, Bu
reau of Animal Industry, inspected
264 tons of meat and meat products
during 1919. Of this great amount
only three tons were found unfit for
human food and were condemned. In
Pensylvania, outside of the cities
where méat inspection is provided by
the city ordinance, the division in
spected 704 slaughter houses and 720
meat markets.
Mercer county lead the State in .the
number of cattle tested for tubercul
osis during 1919. The Bureau of Ani
mal Industry, Pennsylvania Depart
ment of Agriculture tested 2,753 cat
tle in this county during the year and
only 58 were found to be reactors.

Personal Property I
Will be sold at public sale on SAT
URDAY, MAY 15,1920, in the borough
of Trappe, the following personal
property: Fallingtop buggy &in fine
condition; sleigh, lead harness, as good
as new; collar and harness, blind hal
ter, single lines, lot of harness, 2 sets
of fly nets, bags, cement, window sash,
wagon jack, lot of wire, six danger
lanterns, corn cutter, three short
handled shovels and other shovels,
rakes, lot of quart "bottles, wood and
boxes, three carpet cleaners, curtain
pole, pair Chenille curtains, books,
lamps, towel rack, picture frames,
brass bed, bed springs, pots, window
screens, chairs and rocking chairs, 2
porch rockers, six kitchen chairs, 46
yards matting, 14 yards ingrain car
pet, stair rods, stari pads, fibre rug,
9x 12 , parlor suite, toilet set, wash
stand, 2 marble-top tables; Morris
chair, hall rack, wash tubs, 2 wash
benches, small cook stove, dishes,
phongraph and records, zither, side
board and many other articles not
mentioned. Sale at 1. o’clock. Terms:
cash.
-M. B. SCHRACK.

Only 16 cases of glanders appeared
among the live stock on the farms of
Pennsylvania during 1919. These
were confined to five counties. All
told, 25 animals were condemned as
the result of tests conducted by the
pXJBLIC SALE OF
Bureau of Anim al.Industry.

tty

OAKS, PA., the home of the under
signed, on SATURDAY, MAY' 1 , 1920.
The following articles will be offered for
sale : 75 yards good rag carpet, sewing
machine, box couch, 3 cupboards, writ
ing desk, porch chairs, 3 tables, 3 oil
stoves, chest! of drawers, oak bedroom
suite, vinegar barrel, dozen fruit jars,
dozens of flower pots, asparagus buncher,
one>dearborn wagon, 2 Buckeye incuba
tors, sleigh, and numerous other articles.
Sale to commence at 2 p. m.
F. V. EAVENSON.
Ed. Johnson, Auctioneer.

FRANK L. SMITH FARMS
AT PUBLIC SALE
Including Live Stock, Crops and
Implements.

T w o Big Country Sales :
MONDAY, MAY 3 .—'Home Farm, 64)4
acres, adjoining State Hospital, West
Norristown. ■ 22 Holstein heifers, 80
Berkshire sows, pigs, and boars. Four
horses. Large .equipment of all kinds
of first-class farm machinery, tools and
implements ; baled hay. Farm has been
heavily manured for years, has alfalfa
fields, pasture meadows, grove, creek,
artesian well, immense barn, modern pig
pens, &c.
1 V
FRIDAY, MAY, 7-T.Skippack Valley
Farm, 68)i acres, 1 % miles north of
Germantown pike on road from Byron
Keyser’s mill to Creamery. Big stone
house, big barn, modern pig pens, good
land heavily manured, meadows, woods,
creek, large list of farm implements and
machinery, young and mature cattle,
horses, pigs.
Possession immediately. Real estate
will be offered at 2 p. m. each day.
IVANS C. WALKER,
Agent for Executrix of Frank L. Smith,
deceased.
Irvin P. Knipe, Attorney.
4-29

OPPORTUNITY.—Splendid business,
general store, stock and property in
Bucks county, Pa.—belonging tb the
estate of Reuben F. Stover, deceased, to
closey an estate. No agents need apply.
Further particulars address
4-19-31
BOX NO. 71 , .Sellersville, Pa.
FOUND.—A roll of three small rugs
on street in front of house in Trappe,
Monday, April 19. Apply to
A. M. HILTEBEITEL,
4-25
Trappe, Pa.
WANTED.—Security Salesman—-local
man to sell stock of an established manu
facturing firm. Permanent connection
for an aggressive man. GROHMAN
MOTOR M’F ’G CO., Inc., East Green
ville, Pa.
4-29
WANTED.—A young single man to
work as helper on a farm. -Good wages.
Apply to
C. HENRY STINSON,
4-15
317 Swede St., Norristown, Pa.

WANTED.—A middle-aged woman as
housekeeper in small family. Apply to
MRS. W. B. GHEEN,
Harmonville, Pa.
’Phone 415-J Conshohocken.
4-15
WANTED. — Old furniture,1 carpets,
and stoves. Highest prices paid. '
J. SIEGEL & SONS,
126-28 Bridge St., Phoenixville, Pa.
3-25-2m
Bell ’phone 615-w.
FOR SALE .—Columbian hay. wagon,
practically as good as new ; 3-inch tires,
i^ x iJ i in. axles.
4-15
BQRD P. EVANS, Trappe, Pa.
FOR SALE.—Â 4 h. p. gasolene en
gine in excellent condition. Can be seen
in operation every Wednesday between
10 and 11.30 a. m. This is a high-grade
engine and it will be sold at a bargain.
INDEPENDENT OFFICE,
CollegeviHe, Pa.
FOR SALE. — 35,000 early cabbage
plants, transplanted, 15 c. perdoz.; $r,oo
per 100 ; $8.50 per 1000. We are head
quarters for vegetable plants, seeds, onion
setts and potatoes of best quality. *
COLLEGEVILLE GREENHOUSES.
4-1 -tf

F U L L L IN E

if Collegeville Fruit j|

MProduce M arket ft

Fresh Fruit Every Day !

| U H. JMITfl

Proprietor

s

1

\

Safety and Service
Our Bank aims to furnish to all
customers the two great essen-tials that everyone who has a
Bank Account desires — Safety
and Service. It is the aiin of
our Bank to give all its custom
ers the Maximum of Safety as
well as the Maximum'’of Service.
If such a Bank appeals to you,
may we have your business ?

HIGH GRADE BONDS
Municipal, Railroad,
Public Utility, *
Industrial, Short Terni Notes

SEND FOR FIST TO

DAVID A STORER
Collegeville — Bell ’Phone 37-R-V
r e p r e s e n t in g ’

Halsey, Stuart & Co.
NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS *

PHILADELPHIA
BOSTON
DETROIT

Under the Spreading
Chestnut Tree
a b oys’ clothing advertisem ent.
H on est now — can’t you lpok back a few birth
days and recall how sincerely you longed to be a
blacksm ith— w hereas m other had it all planned that
you w ere goin g to m ake sparks fly from the pulpit?
Am erican boys have alw ays been strong for
strength— and you being a native son, w ere no differ
ent than the boys of to-day.
Perhaps one reason for our m arked success in
B oys’ C lothes is that w e know the w ays and w ishes
of a boy from personal experience, a good m em ory,
plus a de luxe edition of Mark Tw ain.
Y our son deserves this kind of clothing consider
ation in his n ext suit.
W e ’re ready anytim e.

DO YO U W AN T
T H E BEST

FOR SALE. — SEMI-SOLID BUT
TERMILK. Selling for cash at 5 cents
per lb. barrel lots; 6 cents per lb. small
lots, buyer furnishing receptacle. Great
for chicks. BABY CHICKS—To insure
safe start buy Pratt’s Baby Chick starter
or Blatchford’s Milk Mash. Then follow
with Schumacher or Ful-O-Pep Chick
Feed.
The undersigned is Sole Agent for
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
Montgomery and Chester counties for the
Bell, 87. Keystone, 43.
3-25

Do Yon Want to Sell Yonr
Farm ?

* ■ — ............

NATIONAL BAM

BOYS WANTED to operate screw COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
machines. $ 14.30 per week to start.
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Steady employment. Rapid advance
ment. Apply to
Savings Department or Certificates of
. READING SCREW COMPANY,
4 -22-3t
. Norristown, Pa. Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.

Cover large wounds made in prun Personal Property !
ing shade or apple trees with paint
Will be sold at public sale on SAT
made from white lead and pure raw URDAY, MAY ,8, 1920, .at my resi
linseed oil or with coal tà r to protect dence in Upper Providence township,
the wood from decay.
on road leading from Trappe to Royersford, about one mile west of
Do you know that soaking cabbage Trappe, the following personal prop»
ANNUAL MEETING. — The annual
seed for fifteen minutes in a formalde erty: Horse, 8 years old, good driver;
meeting of the members of the Perki
hyde solution one part in 206 parts 8 shoats, 75 chickens, mowing machine,
omen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance Com
fallingtop buggy, harness of all de
of water helps to control black rot?
pany of Montgomery county for tbe
scription, 12 -ft. straw carrier, with all
election of thirteen managers will be
Do you know that the red dust fixtures to attach to threshing ma
held at Perkiomen Bridge hotel, College
ville, on Monday, May 3 , 1920, at 1.30
which injures apple trees and fruit chine, set one-horse wagon ladders,
p. m.
, A. D. FETTSROLF,
comes in spring from the brown galls fodder cutter, binder tongue, express
4-8 ;
Secretary.
sleigh, double and single trees, cow
on the red cedar?
and other chains, buggy front, grind
Club root in cabbage can be lessen stone, 3 steel hog troughs, lot of posts,
ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of Jane J.
galvanized roof paint, horse clipper; JJUBLIC SALE OF
ed by the liberal use of lime?
Hobson, late of the township of Lower
scalding barrel, post spade and stamp
Providence, Montgomery county, de
Do you know lime or ashes in er, grubbing hoe, pick axe, shovel, lot
ceased. Letters testamentary on the
Personal
Property
!
crease potato scab?
of grit, Farmers’ boiler, half bushel
above estate have beeni granted to the
measure, window frames and sashes,
Will be sold at public sale for the undersigned. All persons indebted to
door frames and doors, post-augur, purpose of closing out business, on said estate are requested to make immedi
TO RELIEVE FARM HELP
THURSDAY, MAY 6, 1920, on the ate payment, and those having legal
lot of firewood, &c.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS — Bedroom premises, Mill and Washington claims to present the same without de
SHORTAGE.
suite, couch, old fashioned bureau, 100 streets, Norristown, a tot of personal lay to
Executor,
Harrisburg, Pa., April 28.—To re years old; case of drawers, sideboard, property consisting of one Burroughs 4-8J. P. HALE JENKINS,
Norristown, Pa.
iron bed, extension and other tables,
machine, two typewriters, two
lieve the acute shortage of, farm labor Sunshine range, in good order; sewing adding
check protectors, filing cabinet, Edison
ers in this State, the Pennsylvania machine, settee, chairs, 20 yards Brus mimeograph, duplicate and triplicate
NOTICE.—Notice is hereby given that
Department of Labor and Industry, sels carpet, other carpets, meat bench, billing machines, ropes, pulleys, scales,
application will be made to the Gov
thru its Bureau of Employment, has butter churn, 20 qt milk cans, and centrifical pump, trucks, garage; hot an
ernor of the State of Pennsylvania on
set aside Saturday of each week as many articles not mentioned. Condi water heater, wagons, pair horses, Monday, May 10, 1920, by' George W,
EDWARD HOOD.
harness, carriages, sleighs, blankets, Brown, Jr., Samel R. Staley and James
Farm Labor Day at each of its offices. tions by
robe, 2%-ton White, truck, 1917; 1 -ton K. Roland, under the Act of Assembly
It has ben learned that Saturday is W. Pierson, Auctioneer,
Oldsmobile truck, 1919; and all the of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
a convenient day for farmers to meet H. S. Shainline, Clerk.
flour, feed, bags, tools and implements entitled “An act to provide for the in
workers at the State labor bureau for
on hand thé daÿ of sale. Sale starts corporation and regulation of certain
the purpose of arranging for their PU BLIC SALE OF VALUABLE
at 1 p. m. sharp. Terms: cash.
corporations” , approved April 29, 1874,
hire for the season. .
F. G. STRITZINGER & CO.
and the supplements thereto, tor the
R
E
A
L
E
S
T
A
T
E
!
In the Philadelphia district, Farm
charter of an intended corporation to be
Labor Day is observed at the head
called “Oaks Engineering and Machine
Pursuant
to
an
order
Of
the
Orphans’
Co.” , the character and object of which
quarters of the State Employment Of Court of Montgomery County, Penn
is to conduct and carry on the business
fice, 1519-1521 Arch street, Philadel sylvania, will be sold at public sale on
of mechanical and electrical engineers,
phia, where every effort is made by the premises in Limerick township, in
and to design and construct plants, en
the Department’s officials to, procure said county, on WEDNESDAY, MAY
gines, machines, tools and apparatus of
Competent farm workers to meet the 12, 1920, the following described real
We sell more improved farms than all kinds ; to manufacture, buy, sell and
urgent need of Pennsylvania’s farm estate, late of Andrew Young deceas any similar organization in the world. deal in tools, implements, machinery
ed, to wit:
ers.
There is nothing secret or myster and hardware of ali kinds, to Operate
A valuable farm, situate in said ious about how we do it. We have a and do business as tool makers, founders,
Hundreds of high school boys will
be placed on farms thruout the State Limerick township, on the public road time-perfected system and nation-wide metal workers, millwrights, machinists,
builders, and mechanical engi
during the summer vacation. In a leading from the Perkiomen & Read organization that enables us to locate smiths,
neers, and for these purposes to have,
ing
turnpike
to
Yerger’s
schoolhouse,
farm
buyers
and
get
them
interested
further effort to supply farm laborers,
at its intersection with another to the point that they will buy. We possess, and enjoy all the rights, benefits
the Bureau of Employyflient officials and
public road leading southeasterly to a are like the successful fisherman—we and privileges of the said Act of Assem
bly and its supplements.
expect to have the boys go into the public road leading from said turnpike
where the good streams are.
country, .during June, July and Au to Linfield, adjoining lands now or know
SAMUEL
A.
WHITAKER,
We know how to advertise your
gust, where they can have healthful late of W. Gilpin, estate of J. Christ farm in a manner that will attract a
4-i5’3t
Solicitor.
employmnt, wholesome food, good man, Henry Yerger and others, and buyer and lead to a quick sale. We
containing 23 ACRES OF LAND, use our money to find a buyer for your
wages and instructive experience.
ORPHANS’ COURT SALE. —Notice
more or less.
farm—last month.our advertising bills is hereby given that Nellie D. Evans,
The improvements are, A STONE totaled over $17,000.
Executrix of Oliver L. Evans, late of
NOTICE—In the Court of’Common HOUSE, containing 5 rooms; a frame
We have the best farm selling plan
Pa , deceased, has filed in the
bam, corn crib,' wagon-shed, and in existence and our more than 18,000 Pottstown,
Pleas of, Montgomery County.
Orphans’ Court of Montgomery county,
On April 12, 1920, was presented the chicken house.
sales have proved it so. ,We make no Pa., her petition for an order to sell at
This property is about 2 miles from charges for listing, advertising or private sale, for the payment of debts,
petition of John A. Wenger setting
forth that he was the owner of the schoolhouse, 1 % miles from church, withdrawing. If we do not make a the % undivided interest of said decedhereinafter described tract of land sit and about 2 miles from stores.
sale there is absolutely no expense to em in a certain farm of 56 acres jo
Persons desiring to view the prem you. You pay us no fees of any kind perches of land, situate in Upper Provi
uate in the township of Upper Provi
ises can do so by going upon the same. unleSs we sell your fa™ . Further dence and Limerick townships, in this
dence, Pennsylvania.
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock p. m. more, you are at full liberty to sell the county, situate on the Lewis road and
That William Force, a former own
Conditions made known at sale by
er, executed a mortgage dated April
farm yourself, to employ other agents adjoining lands now or late of John Dis- NORRISTOWN TRUST CO.,
13, 1832, and recorded at Norristown
to sell it, or to withdraw it from our mant, Vanderslice estate, John G. Morey
Trustee for heirs. Agency. You would owe us nothing and others, to Grover C. Sheeder, for the
in Mortgage Book No. 19, page 284,
to John H. Umstead, for the following Evans, High, Dettra &• Swartz* At in teither case. We are entitled to our proportionate part of a whole price of
torneys.
described tract located as aforesaid:
commission only when the sale is made $9000, clear of encumbrances, ana to join
Beginning at a stone set for a cor
to, a customer furnished by us. Briefly, with the other tenants in common in
ner in line of land of Jonathan Morris
it’s a case of “No sale, no pay," We conveying the same. Exceptions or ob
TAILORING ANCIENT ART
jections with an offer of a substantial in
in the middle of the Egypt road
may lose, but you can’t.
The art of tailoring, in the western
thence along said Jonathan Morris’
If you desire an early sale, if you crease in price must be filed in the
land north thirty-nine and three quar hemisphere, appears to have origin want your farm turned into ready Clerk’s office before May 10 , 1920, at 10
ters degrees east forty-five and one ated in connection with skin garments cash as quickly as possible, do not a. m., when tbe hearing will be had, or
tenth perches to a corner stake, thence rather than those of cloth. In the delay getting in touch with our local with the Court at the hearing.
by the same and land of John W. North, throughout the reindeer and representatives
HENRY f r e e d l e y ;,
Troutman south fifty-one degrees east caribou area, well-tailored skin gar
VAN SCIVER & SON,
4 15-3L
Attorney for Petitioner.
thirty-four and five tenths perches to
Collegeville, at the Bridge.
ments
were
worn
completely
covering
a stone set for a corner of John King’s
Representing E. A. Strout Farm
land, thence by the same south thirty- the body. ■The Eskimos and the cari Agency, the largest organization of
nine and one-fourth degrees west bou-hunting Indians cut out pieces of its kind in the world.
forty-eight and one tenth perches to skin and ; fitted them together in in
a corner in the middle of the aforesaid tricate pattern like a modem tailor.
---- OF —
road, thence along the middle of the The tailoring a rt probably began in
same north forty-five and one half de China, whence it spread to Europe, W M ! » « « « « * » »
Underwear, Shirts, Collars, Neckties,
grees west thirty-four and eight thence to the reindeer hunters in Si
tenth perches to the place of begin
Caps, and Stockings.
ning. Containing ten acres of land, beria and across from Asia into the
new
world.
Along
the
Pacific
coast
¥
---- AND ---ft
be the same more or less.
Sporting Goods, including Tennis
That your petitioner is the owner in the aboriginal Indians were but scant
ft
fee of the above described tract of ily clad- and the natives of Patagonia
Rackets, Balls, Gloves and Bats.
land su.bject to the said mortgage; usually wore only a breechcloth, altho
that a period of more than twenty-one sometimes a capelike, robe hangind ¥
Shoes for Men, Women and Children.
Saylor Building, Main St. f t
years has elapsed since the principal from the shoulders was used. In
Rubbers and Boots.
¥
of said mortgage became due and pay
able; that no payment has been made Mexico and the Andes region where «
by or demanded from the present own the art of weaving reached its height,
Fresh Fish, Oysters, f t
er or so far as can be ascertained from garments retained the angular form ¥
his predecessors in title on account of in which they came from the loOm.
ft
Clams.
Our goods are guaranteed. Prices low.
said mortgage and no sufficient re
¥
ft
lease, acquittance or acknowledgement
ALL KINDS OF
The anger of a woman is the great
of the payment of the same is record est evil with which one can threaten ¥
ft
T on y De A n g eles,
ed in Montgomery county.
V e g e t a b le s an d F r u it s f t
his
enemies,-—Chilton.
¥
Thereupon the Court directed notice
Collegeville, Pa,
by the Sheriff, in accordance with the
¥
ft
Philadelphia Market Report.
Act of May 8, 1895, P. L. 44, and no
ft
Watch newly purchased nursery
tice is hereby given to John H. Um- W heat......................
$2.34 to $2.39
trees for black heart. A nurgery tree
stad, his heirs, executors, administra
Corn
.
.
.
.
.
.................
$1.78
to
$1.00
tors and assigns and to any and all
with browned or blackened heart will
$1.24 to $1,30
persons interested therein to appear in Oats .......................
die or grow but slowly.
said Court on the seventeenth day of Bran, per t o n ............$62.00 to $63.00
Destroy, by pulling out, all barber
May, A. D., 1920, at ten o’clock a. mi, Baled h a y ................... $30.00 to $42.00
Reports from every county in the
to show cause why a decree should not S te e rs.............
$10.50 to $14.50 state show excellent prospects for a ries (except the Japanese barberry).
They are a menace to grain crops be
be made discharging the said prem Fat cows .................... $8.50to $10.00
ises from the mortgage as prayed for. Sheep and lamb . . . . $7.50 to $19.50 heavy fruit crop this year. On April cause they give the rust an early
JACOB HAMILTON,
1 the condition of the apple orchards start on the young grain.
Sheriff. Hogs .. ......................... $17.00 to $17.50
Live
p
o
u
ltry
..............
26c.
to
80c.
of
the State were 95 per cent, of nor
To prevent hollyhock rust, remove
Frank J. Bradley, Attorney for Pe
Dressed poultry . . . .
30c. to 42c. mal; the peach orchards, 87 per cent, all dead leaves and spray the neyriy
titioner.
B u tte r.........................
39c.'to 81c. | of normal, and the cherry orchards developed foliage with Bordeaux mlrSheriff’s office, Norristown, Pa.,
E g g s ..........J.............
50c. to 52c. i 95 per cent, of the normal.
April 14,1920.
ture.

¥

COLLEGEVILLE

Farm Tractor?
Traylor Tractor

built in Allentown by the TRAYLOR
MANUFACTURING COMPANY. This
is the best tractor on the market for the
money. It has six h. p. on the drawbar
and 12 h. p. on the pulley. You can ad
just it to any piece of machinery on
your farm, including your corn harrow.
It weighs only 1700 lbs. It is sold on
easy terms, with a guarantee, for $730
f. o. b., Allentown. If you have an
extra team of young horses on your farm
I will take them in exchange at .their
cash value.
I also intend to carry a full line of
tractor parts and employ a service man.
The Traylor Tractor is built in your
neighboring county hy the best Engi
neering Company in Pennsylvania. • It
is not like getting a tractor from the far
west and waitihg two or three weeks to
get necessary parts, while your plowing
remains undone. I will always have a
tractor on hand ' for demonstration.
Come and see it work ; send for catalogue
or call me by ’phone and I will come and
see you.

JO H N P / F R E T Z ,
LIMERICK CENTRE, PA.
Limerick P. O. ’Phone, Linfield 17 -A-n.
2-5-3».

B O Y S ’ S U IT S $ 1 0 T O $25
Boys’ Light-weight Top Coats $6.95 to $16.50
H A T S , T IE S , S H IR T S that go w ith his suit.

WEITZEN KORN’S
Carfare Paid

Pottstown, Pa.

I

------------- ----------

&

NYCE’S SPRING SHOES !
Come and take a look.at Nyce’s Spring Foot Wear :
Ladies’ Tan Oxfords, medium heel and narrow toe. Ladies’ Dull
and Patent Pumps, high and low heel. Ladies’ Kid Oxfords, for the
middle-aged person, with good heels and toes, and Nurse Oxfords.
Young men, I have for you Tan and Black English Shoes and Lo\y
Shoes. Also the Broader Toe in Tan and Black Shoes and Low Shoes,
Remember, Ladies and Gentlemen, my prices áre always right.

H. L. NYCE
12 EAST MAIN STREET,

M

NORRISTOWN, PA.

POLITICAL.

FOR ASSEMBLY
ISA IA H T. H ALD EM AN
of Lower Salford, (Third District).
Subject to the rules of the Republican
party.
3-11

Make Your Money Make Money
MOTOR MANUFACTURING

is one of the greatest and most profitable industries
in America to-day. We are building a Four Cylinder
Feed, Hay, Crushed Stone, Truck and Tractor Motor which combines strength,
endurance, power and simplicity.
Brick, &c.
We have one building equipped and have started
4-8-6m
GRATERFORD, PA.
production—and have planned a large addition to be
built and equipped in the near future.
JSAAC P. RHOADES
We offer for subscription our 7 per cent. Partici
R E A L E ST A T E AGENT
pating Cumulative Preferred Stock a t $10 per share
c o l l e g e !V i L l e , PA.
Minimum subscription Twenty Shares, an&
If you w a n t to sell y o n r p ro p e rty , h ave It par.
p ro m p tly listed. A ddress, care of College offer a t present a bonus of 50 per cent, in common
ville B ank,
3-25
stock free. (Preferred stock participates equally in
all profits above 10 per cent, on common stock.) Sub
Norristown Typewriter Co. scriptions accepted 25 per cent, cash with order, bal
: 215 East Main St., Norristown, Pa. ance payable monthly over a period of fifteen months.
TfJLIAS T. GRATER,

W HOLESALE

Grohman Motor Manufacturing Company, Inc.
E A S T G R E E N V IL L E , P A .

W hy *Not BUY YOUR Automobile
Accessories at OLD PRICES ?

Expert rebuilding and overhauling—20
years’ experience. Agents for the Ham
mond- Typewriter and the Amco Adding
A shortening of the available supply coupled with an ever-increas
Machine. Ribbons for all machines(
ing demand has enabled many merchants to boost the price of their
paper, carbon paper, etc!
11-13

EY E TALKS
PARTICULAR PEOPLE
Like to know and should insist on being
shown how eyes are tested for glasses
and why..
A boy once examined the mechanism
of a watch. That time-piece has been
totally paralyzed ever since. He fixed it
once for all.

stocks to an unheard of price. You, as the ultimate consumers, are
absolutely at their mercy; you must pay the price demanded or do
without.

The tire manufacturers have been unable to catch up with their
orders for the past six months and with all transportation at a stand the
shortage of casings and tubes is already being keenly felt. The
DIAMOND jobbers have pooled their stocks in order to meet this un
usual condition and hence are enabled to supply the demands of their
trade for the next few weeks. We are still selling at the OLD PRICE
and will continue at this price as long as our stock lasts. Tires will not
come down in price for at least eight months to come in fact there is
some talk of another jump of 1 0 % .

BUY YOUR YEAR’S SUPPLY NOW. You save the price of obe
shoe hy buying three at the present rate. Our stock of Seconds and
blemished casings has been exhausted, and firsts at the price we are
selling them are actually cheaper than seconds at the new list. EVERY
Are too delicate and valuable to be ex SIZE, EVERY TYPE, in stock.
perimented with.
Have you received a copy of our spring bargain sheet featuring
Our methods have stood the test qf
time. Costly instruments of great deli- Ford car accessories at uuheard of low prices? If you do not have
cacy are skilfully used to disclose each
eye defect, which is just as carefully cor this bargain list a postcard will bring it to you by return mail. »

YOUR EYES

rected with suitable glasses.
Result : Eye-comfort and safety.

HAUSSMANN & GO.
Optometrists and Optieians

725 C H ESTNU T STREET
P H IL A D E L P H IA , PA.
BOTH P H O N E S .

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
Main Street, Collegeville, Pa.
All Accessories as noted above also sold at
TROOPER GARAGE
YOST’S GARAGE
GUS NEIFFER
Trooper, Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.
Limerick, Pa.
WM. HARTENBAUER, ZieglersvilW, Pa

